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NOTHING
That we can do. is more important in

building up a business, than to please
jvery customer.

Nothing pleases those who buy headache

remedies better than to promptly

recover from a racking, headache with-

out disagreeable after-effects.

Nyal’s Headache Remedy produces this
action and results. Only 26c.

Grocery Dept.
You might as well have the full flavor

that belongs to Bread.

Did you think bread could have no flavor?

Next time you bake try BLUE LABEL FLOUR

and you will know the fineness, whiteness, richness

and economy of good bread. •

For Sale Only By

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

VOLUME 39. HO. 9
Couldn’t Stand For It.

( ulhaneV Comedian*, which was
booked to give three perforrham^s at

the Sylvan theatre, gave the rim one
•Monday evening, before a good gized

aundience. The tirst was the lait,
and Manager McLaren served notice
on the manager of the company that
he could not stand for any more mi. h
stuff, and the company left town Tues-

day afternoon.^ Manager McLaren is
endeavoring to give the people of
Chelsea first-class attractions, and
although he may get fooled once in a
while, he will not stand for a repeti-
tion of the farce by the same com-
pany.

To Move Highway.

Supervisor Beckwith. Highway Com-
missioner Geddes, a civil engineer and

the roadmaster of the Michigan Cen-
tral on Monday drove over the highway
from the west Guthrie crossing to the

Sylvan crossing on an inspection trip.

The Michigan Central is raising
their tracks and road bed west from
Chelsea to a point near Francisco, and
in order to make the change in the
grade it will l>e necessary for the com-
pany to have a strip of land about
twenty-live feet wide. The officials
of the road would like to move the
highway to the north twenty-feet, and
in order to do so, the railway company
will purchase a strip of land off the
adjoining farms. The Central com-
pany will, if their request is granted,

grade the highway, and place every-

thing in proper shape without cost to

to the township. The township board
has not taken any action upon the

subject, but they expect to hold a
.meeting. in the near future to take up
the matter.

THE BEST
Of everything in the MKAT LI v’K can always W
found at our market. Our make of Corned Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

Phone Mi

Ftw Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Wm. Baccn-Holmes Co.
Call Phone 23 for Poultry and Grain Market

We are selling Prime Timothy Seed at $2.00 per bushel.
No. 1 Cedar Posts at 15c each.

Beach and Maple Stove Wood at $2.75 per cord, delivered.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

MILLINERY
We are now showing all the newest styles in

Pall and Winter Millinery. You are most cordially

invited to call and inspect our stock before buying.

T£. lELA-A-B.

State Pays Deserted Wives.

The state of Michigan is now pay-
ing $115 a month to the wives and
children, of seven inmates of the
prison who are serving time for de-
sertion. A peculiar feature of the
law under which this money is dis-
bursed is that none of the money
which the deserter may earn by
working over-time In prison can go to

the state or to his family unless he
requests that such • disposition In
made of it.

Under a statute of the legislature
of l!H)7 the warden of the prison is
required to compensate wives and
children of men imprisoned for de-
sertion if proof that they are in-
dige t is presented. The proof is
presented to county superintendents
of the poor and the check- is sent to
them, payment to the amount of $1.50
per month being made the widow and
>0 cents per month to each minor
child.

The crime of desertion is thus es-
tablished on a different basis than
any other crime, for the families of
men sent up for anything from petty
stealing to murder must hustle for
themselves.

FLOYD WARD, OF CHELTEA, SAW
THE WANDERER RECENTLY.

Rev. C. S. Jones, t ie Detroit min-
ister, who mysteriously disappeared
from his home in that city hbont the
first of August, was seen and recog-
nised recently, in Centralla, L«5wls
county, Washington, by Floyd Ward,
of this place, who is with “The Time,
The Place and The Girl” company
which is touring the west and north-
west. As Mr. Ward sang in the choir
for live years while Mr. Jones was
paster of the Congregational church
here, he could not be mistaken in his
identity of the missing pastor, al-
though Jones, who was accompanied
by a woman, refused to recognize
Ward. Thfr last sight the Chelsea
man had of the wanderer was when
he and his companion took a train
headed for 'Portland, Oregon.

Corn Shredder Law.

There is a penalty providing for a
fine not exceeding $100, or six months
in jail or both prohibiting the use of
a corn shredder which is not equip-
ped with automatic feeders and safe-

guards to protect the operator. The
law was passed two years ago but ther

Reports of such accidents which con-
tinually come in would show the law
is not being lived up to.

New Drain Commissioner Law.

Queries are coming into the capitol
relative to act 118 of the laws passed
by the legislature of 1909. It pre-
scribes that one drain commissioner
shall in* elected in each county in
1910, and one every second year
thereafter. The nextsentence states
that the term of office of such com-
missioner shall continue for four
years and drain commissioners and
prospective drain commissioners are
wondering what the act means. It is
said that the ruling probably will be
that the legislative intent was to
provide for a two-year term, and this

will govern.

Lost His Leg.

Several months ago John Hassen-
zahl received a serious injury to the
bones of his leg by the overturning of

a straw stack. At first the injury
seemed to he healing, but Mr. Has-
senxahl had the misfortune to repeat-

edly bruise the injured limb which
finally caused an affection under the
kneecap which refused to yield to the
treatment of the most skilled phy-
sicians. Last Friday the unfortunate

man was taken to the University
j hospital in Ann Arbor where the leg

Better Sanitary Conditions.

Dr. F. W. Shumway, secretary of
the state board of health, reports he
will, In the near future, call a meet-
ing of representatives of all the rail-

roads doing business in this state to
discuss the provisions of the new law

giving the board authority to require

certain sanitary precaution on, all
'passenger trains for the protection of
the traveling public.

Signed a Decree.

Judge Donovan of Detroit last week
signed a decree of divorce in the suit

of, Ferley®. Jones against Maud M.
Jones. The case was heard October
5, 1908. Mr. Jones is a brother of
Rev. Carl S. Jones, the former pastor

of the North Congregational church
in Detroit and formerly pastor in the
Chelsea Congregational church, who
mysteriously disappeared about Au-
gust 1.

Raised Their Pay.

The Detroit United has announced
an increase in the pay of all motor-
men and conductors on their lines.
This increase for the men employed
on the Detroit city lines and the in-
terurban lines out of Detroit will
increase all but the first year men.
According to the old scale first year
men received 23 cents per hour,
second year men 24 cents and third
year men 25 cents per hour. Accord-

ing to the scale being posted first
year men will receive 23 cents per
hour, second year men 25 cents per
hour and third year men 27 cents per
hour.

Farmers’ Club.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers' Club will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Laird, Friday, October 15, 1909. The
following is t lie-program :

Music. .

Roll call— Quotations from Josh
Billings.

Recitation— Mrs. John F. Waltrous.

Should there be a general house-
cleaning in the autumn? Discussion
by the Sisters.

Reading— Mrs. Chas. Fish.
Recitation.

Is the credit system a benefit to the

fanner? George Chapman, Wesley-
Canfield.

Music.

Robert Gibbons, of Detroit, and L.
L. Harsh, of Union City, will be pres-

ent and deliver addresses.

Conveyances will meet the 9:50 and
11:50 electric cars at the west Guthrie
crossing.

Circuit. Court Busy.

The October term of the circuit | wa^ amputated Just above the knee,
court opened Monday with a large

M TQ SAVE MONEY 730 TIMES A YEAR \
' Do it by • using a DeLavel, J
Separator. We have them. No •

better made. «

The best things in Furniture |

that you ever saw in Chelsea. ^

Now is the time to see about ̂

that Furnace. We can install i

Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water,

We can put you in a Hot Air &

Fuj n ice, all complete, 'or $75,

Bargains in Crocker)’, Dinner

Sets and Bazaar Goods. In

Hardware we lead.

roven Wire Pence Always On Hand
, /. r

docket.

There are ten criminal cases on the
docket, 54 issues of fact and 28 chan-

tery cases.

There arc also seven cases on the
docket against the l). J. & €. com-
pany one being the case of Fdith
Robinson administrator of the estate

of the late Bert Robinson who was
killed in a collision between a small
car and an inierurban two years ago
last summer. This case was on the
May docket and was continued over
the term. Another case against the
railroad is that of George Meade, the
conductor on the limited car which
was in the wreck east of Ypsilanti a
year agp last April.

There are ten divorces on the dock-

At last reports he was doing as well
as could be expected. Mr. Hassen-
zahl has a large family to support and
commands the sympathy of all.—
Grass Lake News. .

It Coats a Bit.

Auditor General O. B. Fuller fur*
nishes figures to show what it costs to
run the state of Michigan, and these
figures will be of great interest to
every taxpayer and citizen.

The figures show the average daily
expenditure for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1909. There was expended
by the state for all purposes, the sum
of $18,670.90 per day, exclusive of
primary school money; $130,696.30 per
week; $567,900.53 per month, and the
aggregate for the year reached the

et, two cases of the !>oard of educa- 1 total °Y *6,814,878.36.

tioo of the city of Ann Arbor against ; H to this total the primary school
the Fidelity & Deposit company of money was added, the sum would be
Maryland, the case of William J.
Knapp against School District No. 3
fractional of Sylvan and Lima which
grew out of the troubles of the
Chelsea school l»oard: and two cases
agninst Sheriff Sutton growing out of

the case in which the latter arrested
Ernest Rogers and Joseph Schiqid on
a charge of c^ttl# stealing-

There is on? slander case, that of

the Chelsea Horse Breeders' associa*
tlon against James Barth. There are
also several suits brought by W,'W.
Weclemeyer as receiver of the Chel-
sea Savipgs bank one against Hen*
rietta M. Glazier, one against Harold
P, Glazier, one against Vera Glazier,
one against School District No. 3,
fractional of Sylvan and Lima, one

and one

»ily J.,

over $32,000 daily and would approxi-
mate a million dollars each month.

No Falling Of.

Although the requirements fqr en-
trance in the medical department are
more rigto than ip other years, the
present indications are that the ep,
teriqg class vty) not be materially
smaller.

This fall marks the change from a
four to a six-year course in this de»
partment of the U. of M- Heretofore
students might take a sbpyear course
or not, as they chose, but hereafter
all medical students must take flo
hours’ work in the literary depart*
ment, thus making his medical course
extend through six years.

Michigan is among the

Choral Union Concerts.

The concerts offered on the Choral

Union and May Festival Series at Ann
Arbor, this year have been announced
and shows that an unusually interest-

ing series has been arranged. During
the past several years a large number
of Chelsea people have been In at-
tendance and the number this year
will undoubtedly be greater. Schu-
man-Heink, the general favorite, will
start the series on October 25. The
announcement of her appearance im-
mediately called forth the enthusiastic

approval of music lovers of this
vicinity. November 12, an opportuni-
ty will be had to hear one of Hungary’s
greatest pianists in the personage of
Yolanda Mero, who will make her
American debut in New York, a few
days previously. On December 3,
Cecil Fanning, the baritone who has
been causing so much enthusiasm in
music circles during the the past few
years, on account of his superb
musicianship will give a song recital;
On January 31, the oldjfavqrates, the
Kneisel Sti ng Quartet will appear,
while the winter series will terminate
on March 1, by a violin recital by
Kreisler, perhaps the greatest living
master of this instrument
* The details of the Festival have not

yet been definitely arranged, but many
of the more general plans have been
decided upon. The Thomas Orchestra
will again take part during all of the

five concerts. The Wednesday even-
ing concert will be changed somewhat,
in that the Choral Union will appear
the role of several short popular
works. On Thursday evening
Wolf-Ferfani’s popular work “The
New Life” will be given, while the
Saturday evening will probably be
given over to Bruch’s “Odysseus.”
Negotiations are pending with parties

of distinction, and full details will be
announced shortly, Chelsea patrons
may purchase tickets of Miss Helene
Steinbach at the usual price of $3.00.

Up Befors “ “
H. Brow&Sn

Choice Roasted Coffees
FOR

PARTICULAR

PEOPLE
We are not ipdifferent to the fact that our patrons are fully

capable of passing judgment upon anything we may offer them

and for that reason it is our endeavor to offer nothing that is not

the best for the money.

At 25c per Pound
Our Red Banff Coffee ie Positively the

Best Coffee Sold.

We have other brands from 13c per pound up. We can
satisfy your coffee appetite, and

For Genuine Grocery Satisfaction

this is the place to trade.

We Are Also

A Reliable Drug Store
We have always supplied our palnms with PARKE DAVIS

& ( O. S preparations wlieii^Pljng pi'CM'riptions because we have

regarded them the beat. WiUput pur.*, fresh, preparations and

tin* very one the doctor orders,. into the prescription you bring us.

We employ competent regiatered pharmacists for this work
and our Drug Departmet. We don’t charge high prices.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

Rexall Remedies
A guaranteed remedy for each human ailment. For all the
good new things look here.

FREEMAN’S

THE BEST WAY'
To pay your bills is by
giving a Check ....

, which constitutes the very best form of a receipt for all payments.
' and is the most convenient and business-like way of making payments.

It makes no difference how small your account may be, we will be
. glad to have it and get you started along the line of paying with
checks, a all and let us explain it to you more fully.

‘ OFFICERS
John F Waltrous, Pres. Christinn Orau, 2d Vice Pres.
Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Sch&ible, Cashier.

; Farmers & Merchants Bank |
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I CROPS AND COST OP LIVING.

Predictions of cheaper llTlng, based
open ample crops, must be taken with
•ome caution. We are not confronted
by the problem of two-dollar wheat,
which Mr. Patten probably did not ex*
pect when he was predicting It last
spring. His prediction, served his
purpose admirably. Instead of ship*
pinK wheat into Chicago and breaking
th« May market— the sort of thing that
has broken nearly every predecessor
of Mr. Patten’s “bull" operations — the

farmers held on to their wheat and
waited for that two-dollar quotation,
says the Philadelphia . Record. The
harvest began less than a month after
the May option closed, and we now
have every assurance that the wheat
crop will exceed 700.000,000 bushels,
and may reach 735,000.000 bushels.
Wheat is selling in Chicago for less
than a dollar. Food ought to be, and
probably will be, cheaper than it has
been lately. But cotton and wool are
high and textile prices show no dls-
.positlon to recede. Most of the prices
•re rising. Structural steel is not a
commodity that the average citizen
‘purchases, but he is affected by its
jPrice; and all steel prices are up.
Hides are on the free list, but the
shoe stores rai factories are stocked

up with goods ptrrchased before the
repeal of the hide duty, and prices are

/“ot yet coming down. The most im-
portant item of expense is rent, and
with the growth of population that
tends upward, but the extensive build-

tog operations all over the country
may keep abreast of the demand.

How much individual credit belongs
to Maria Parloa for the improvement
vwbich has taken place In American
home cooking within the last quarter
of a century it is difficult to say. But

'that she was one of the foremost of

4he advocates of a saner diet and that-
•he contributed materially to a cu-
linary reform of which the present
generation is enjoying the benefit ad-

mits of no question. Miss Parloa was
one of the first to apply scientific meth-

ods to cooking and to instill the prim
ciples of domestic economy in Amer-
ican homes. Through her books and
lectures she carried on a propaganda
for sound digestion which made her
name a household word. Bad cooking
has not been abolished. But It is un-
doubtedly not so prevalent. . The fry-
ing pan is less and the broiler more in
e\idence. Breakfasts have grown sim-
pler; they no longer burden the diges-

tion with many kinds of hot breads"
and meats. More intelligence is put
into the preparation of food for the
table. The housewife's efforts are now

concentrated on dinner, the postpone-
ment of which to the end of the day
has been a gain for digestion.

THE OTHER WORLD
THE SUICIDE OF DR. WEBSTER

WAS CAUSED BY SHORT
FINANCES.

WHERE DID MONEY GO?
The Association Which He Founded

Is Short Fourteen Thousand Dollars,
It Is Said.

The certainty that Dr. Alfred M.
Webster, of Grand Rapids, took his
own life when confronting exposure
of the fact that he was nearly $15,000
short in his accounts with the New
Era association, the benefit society
of which he was founder and general
secretary, by no means dispels the
mystery surrounding his death.
The figures of the alleged shortage

are given by Examiner Englehart,
whose audit of the association books
began shortly after the body of the
suicide was discovered in the New
Era offices. State Insurance Commis-
sioner Barry was summoned from Lan-
sing. and his statement supports tkat
of the examiner. The note left by
Dr. Webster Is pointed to as an Indi-
cation that his mind had been un-
balanced. In it he says:
"I have fought a losing fight. I

tried to allow no smirch on my good
name, but I could not have a home
while 1 was doing so. I ‘fought graft
In higher places' and all the powers
and principalities In the world were
against me. I have earned all I ever
got from the New Era, and more. I
have given honest service, but if there
Is anything yet due I pay it now with
all my heart."
The associates of the dead man are

utterly unable to explain wha( became
of the money taken from the associa-
tion treasury. The new home, nearing
completion, that he was building
would not represent any heavy share
of the amount given, and Webster ap-
parently was not given to any form of
dissipation or to squandering moneyrecklessly. •
He had been twice married; his sec-

ond wife being a girl of about 18
when he married recently. Two daugh-
ters survive him, one being the wife
of C. S. McGuire, of Grand Rapids.

It is stated by the company officers
that the shortage in Webster’s ac-
counts will in no way affect the asso-
ciation or its policyholders. There is
enough money on hand in the local
banks to pay every claim and have
some $18,000 left over, it is said. Web-
ster was. moreover, under bond and
was himself insured. for $5,000 In the
organization.

A man 90 years of age, who had
been sentenced for life, has been par-
doned and released from the New Jer-
sey state prison at Trenton. He was
committed many years ago, and. he
comes forth to a world which bewil-
ders him because it is so different
from that which he knew. He had
never seen a trolley car. the automo-
bile was an undreamed of machine for
general use when he was incarcerated
and In many other respects extraor-
dinary changes have been wrought
during the term of his imprisonment.

Such an incident giv*>s the world it-
self a little opportunity to note how
fast it is going, though very likely
the old globe will not take time to
give the matter ranch heed, but will
.let out another speed notch and hus-
tle on to still greater things.

Signs of progress: Railroads carry-
ing more freight than ever before, al-
though the great grain movement is
Just beginning. Demand for more roll-
ing stock. Iron and steel mills rushed

with orders. Fanners asking for help
to gather crops. Wholesale and retail
trade improving daily. Money easy
and payments prompt. That optimistic
feeling all along the line. Get aboard!

The French minister of Justice has
sent orders to. the district attorneys
throughout France to prosecute vigor-

ously the cases of cruelty to domestic

animals. He adds that the prevalence
of this evil is distressing and that
It is largely caused by the indiffer-
ence of the authorities. If officials
would heartily co-operated with the
anti-cruelty societies here our own
streets might be saved some revolting
revelations of brutality.

Great Sugar Crop.

The annual campaign for .the mak-
ing of beet sugar started in Bay City
Monday, The Oermau-Amerlcan fac-
tory was the first to commence slic-
ing beets, and the West Bay City and
Bay City factories follow toward the
end of next week.
Beets give promise of being the

best crop ever this year, from the
tests of those already placed to fac-
tory sheds. The yield is large and
the sugar percentage heavy, so that
the farmers will reap good profits.
The local factories will pay out close
to $1,000,000 for beets.

Two Terms to Serve.
E. O. Mills and his son Harvey were

convicted in Flint of assaulting
Deputy Sheriff Howard on a F. & S.

interurban car. and the father was
sentenced to 90 days in the Detroit
house of correction. The son drew
ten days in the county jail. When E.
O. Mills finishes his term in the De
trolt prison he will be taken to Jack-
son, where he will probably have to
serve out a five year sentence for
grand larceny, from which he was
paroled last May, after having served
17 months.

A Weak Title.
After about $00,000 has been ex-

pended in establishing and maintain-
ing a state reforestation reserve In
( rawford and Roscommon -counties, It
develops that through the failure of
the defunct forestry commission to
..hvp deeds to the reserve placed oh‘
record the stale has a weak title to
part of the big reserve, and the new
public domain commission faces the
task of settling with tax title specula-
tors to procure a clear title to the
property.

What the flyers need to make them
happy is petrol put up In tabloid form.

New York city now talks of hav*
tag a $3,000,000 automobile and aero-
plane racing park over on the
New Jeraey meadows. The park will
be reached by the Hudson tunnels
•uggesting the three-modes of locomo-'

lion— under the ground, on the earth
and in the air. Some of ' ^jqi.

%;yjtfMiam7CO hl*faer-» v ^^Jftntamaygo higher-f
not iow,, J

: i>

Never Awakened.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Krueger, aged 8f».

died Wednesday morning of last week
after being in a comatose state for
three days. The death occurred In
her home three miles west of Ecorse.
She was comparatively well Saturday
night, when she attended the marriage
of her daughter. Next morning she
was found in a sort of trance, from
which she never awoke.
The cause of her long sleep Is not

known.

Both Were Killed.
Their rig struck by Michigan Cen-

tral fust mall train No. 31 at the In
tersection of Cross street and the
tracks, Wednesday afternoon. Andrew
A. MoAdoo, 45. was instantly killed
and his mother, Mrs. Eliza McAdoo.
70. was so badly Injured that she died
15 minutes later. They lived on the
Hammond farm, two miles south of
Ypsllantl, and were to catch the train
that killed them, the old lady contem-
plating a trip to Detroit

Stephano Passlltoa, a 16 year-old
Italian, who Is held to Ann Arbor and
wanted in New York on a larceny
charge, says he stole from his mother
and sister to get funds for railroad
fare to put a good distance between
himself and a brutal relatlv/ He
pawtied $250 worth of Jewelry for $50.

. Marsh Hitchings, of Saginaw, was
attacked by a mule, which

down and tried to kill b
Ita teeth. Th^ man’s arm

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

J. W. Loomis, well-to-do farmer, has
been convicted In Battle Creek of
cruelty In beating a 13-year-old boy
with a plank.

The state tax commission will, In
all probability have to reassess Bay
City property. According to Chair
man Hoyt the assessment was unfair.
Conductor Frank Cady, of a Grand

Trunk freight train, was run down
and killed In the Port Huron yardq.
He lived at Battle Creek, was married
and 45.
After being tenantless since Aug.

24, the Charlevoix Jail is now enter-
taining Otto Christman and John Hall,
charged with stealing fish nets from
Lake Michigan. x

Thomas Rathbun, the oldest Odd-
fellow . in Mlrhlgan.^celebrated his
ninety-fifth birthday at Quincy Sun-
day, which was the occasion of a
family reunion.

The Eastern Michigan Edison Co.
of Detroit has completed the purchase
of practically all water power rights
on the Huron river between Lake Erie
and Zurkey lake.

Bay City health officers say they
have traced the epidemic of scarlet
fever which caused C8 cases and two
deaths last week to the home of
Charles Frlebe, a milk dealer.
Allan McFadden, a Flint fireman,

pulled the fire alarms on his off duty
days to see the other firemen hustle.
He was arrested, confessed, released,
and fired from his Job as fireman.

James S. Mwcard, 87, decided he
had a few years left to live and that
he wanted to die in his old home In
Battle Creek. He caught cold mov-
ing back and died a few days later.
Edward Payne, 22, burglar, was sen-

tenced from two and a half to five
years In the Ionia reformatory In Sag-
inaw. No burglaries have been re-
ported since Payne has been put away.

Jackson officials have notified .bil-
liard hall and cigar store owners that
the law concerning students will be
strictly enforced. They can’t play
pool, buy cigarettes or smoke in pub-
lic.

Herbert Cross. 13. of Wayne, has
been missing from his home for two
weeks. The boy’s father Is a team-
ster. His mother died some time ago.
Cross, Sr., Is anxious to locate his
son.

Paris township farmers patrolled a
swamp while Fred Thompson, an es-
caped inmate of the asylum for the
criminally insane at Ionia, shivered
in It all day. He was finally cap-
tured.

Roy Cole and James Munson of Bay
City, returned to their room after a
spree, blew out the gas and went
to bed. Both are in the hospital and
Munson may die from asphyxiation.
Cole revived.

Three large barns owned by Andrew
Spring, of Jeddo, were destroyed by
fire last week. One of the barns
contained a quantity of wheat that
had just been threshed. The total
loss is $2,000.

John Freemyer, sent from Benton
Harbor to serve time in Jackson for
shooting a man, will probably be
freed by the confession of his former
pal. James Notter, that the latter Is
i he guilty party.

Dean Harry Hutchins was con-
firmed as acting president of the Uni-
versity of Michigan by the regents at
a salary of $7,000 a year, an increase
of $2,000 a year over his income* aa
the dean of the law department.

Mystery still surrounds the disap-
pearance of Anna Stropagel, aged 15,
who left her home in Sturgis more
than a month ago, and from whom a
postal card written In Chicago and
mailed to her sister bore a threat of
suicide.

Mrs. Adeline Sutherland, late of
Saglfraw, dead at the age of 84, was
a grandniece of the “boy governor,"
Stevens T. MUson, first executive of
this state, and the daughter of one of
thfe organizers of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad.

Lee J. Rlvett. ex-convict Jailed for
assisting James Cushway to escape
from Jackson prison, has been re-
leased. the law providing no way of
punishing him for the assistance he
rendered Cushway after the latter had
left the institution.

While on a visit to Saginaw Rev.
H. A. Drake, a student at Alma col-
lege. visited the court house and
found two couples with Carriage li-
censes looking for a minister. He
was on the job and two knots and a
fattened purse resulted.
Joseph Goble, a young St. Joseph

farmer, was struck by a Pere Mar-
quette train late Sunday and lay be-
side the track all night unconscious.
When he was discovered the next
morning he was rushed to the hospi-
tal, but he died en route.

H. G. Ridgeway, night telegraph
operator, and C. G. Neff, night bag-
gageman, are being held on suspicion
of being implicated In the robbing of
a money drawer at the G. R. & I.

railway depot In Kalamazoo. Over
$100 was taken from the till.

The National Croatian society is go-
ing to build a college for their peo-
ple only, and has decided to raise
$100,000 for that purpose. The Cro-
at Ians decided this In convention at
Calumet and have re-elected Paul
HadJIc, of Chicago, as their president.

Raymond Remington, 28, of Battle
Creek, is dead of suffocation, caused
by smoking cigarettes. The case is
declared unique, the valve of the
man’s heart through which the blood
was returned to that organ having
been practically destroyed, according
to the doctors.

Since Frank T. Ley. state factory
Inspector, visited Big Rapicjs, Qiere Is
much ado among the pretty millin-
ers as to how they can conform to
the new 54-hour law for female em-
ployes and still keep even with their

ton YcT rsr5 £
Ify found most local businessmen

a* r*

PRESIDENT ANGELL

Jl
“Grand Old Man of Michigan”

Gives Up Duties.

PROF. HUTCHINS IS ACTING

Ahgell Ends Thirty-Eight Years of
Service as Head of Ann Arbor In-

atltution and Plana What to
Do with Time.

After presiding over the University
of Michigan for 38 years President
James B. Angell, "Grand Old Man of
Michigan" gladly turned over the du-
ties of the office to Prof. Harry E.
Hutchins, dean of the law depart-
ment, and appointed acting president
of Michigan till such time as the re-,
gents shall appoint a permanent
president.

When asked what he should do
with his time now, after all these
years of work, he said:

_ "I wish you could tell me that, for
really I am Just beginning to-day to
understand that that’s a question
that Is likely to cause me serious
trouble. I realize to-day that I shall
have to begin at once to plan what to
do with my time. 1 have never before
had any time to waste. To-day,
though I may be officially dead, I
think I shall begin to manage to live,'
especially after I have had time to col-
lect myself and look around to see
what there Is for a man of leisure
to enjoy. I’m going to find out what
life means when there is no weight of
responsibility on a man’s shoulders.”
Though Dr. Angell retires as the

president of the university of Michi-
gan, he does not sever all active con-
nection with the university, for, be-
sides being the president emeritus, he
is still to meet classes in international
law.

Can Clear Indebtedness.
The members of the Woman’s

League of the University of Michi-
gan are most delighted over the
league’s financial condition, because
now it Is entirely out of debt, and
will really have about $575 to Its
credit, while a year ago now it w$s
in debt $4,700 and there was a
serious question as to whether it
could raise $60 interest money on a
certain part of that debt, even with
the assistance of the Woman’s
Athletic association.

Through a gift of the late Regent
Peter White, made the day before
his sudden death, the* women of the
university were enabled to acquire
the historic “Sleepy Hollow" for a
field of recreation, for themselves.
But at the close of the college year
they were $3,600 in debt.
Miss Myrtle White, treasurer of

the Woman's league, was sent out
on a relief fund expedition, . She
visited Chicago, Detroit, and Mar-
quette and received $1,275 cash and
$3,450 subscriptions, which are
pledged to be paid on demand. De-
ducting her personal expenses and
the $20 salary she received for her
summer’s work, the women of the
university find they have enough to
pay off all their Indebtedness and
$575 left in -their treasury, a nice
little nest egg towards that club-
house they are hoping to be able
to erect In another year.

University Needs New Buildings.
The pressing need for new buildings

at the university is dwelt upon at con-
siderable length by President Angell
In his annual report, presented to the
board of regents.

"We should have without delay,"
he sAya, “a building for the depart-
ments of botany, zoology and geol-
ogy. They are now inadequately pro-
vided for In buildings never construct-
ed for their special needs.
“No time snould be loflt in perfect-

ing plans for a larger plant for heat-
ing and lighting. Since the present
plant was Installed we have complet-
ed, or are now erecting, several large
buildings. . With the development of
the university other buildings will be-
come necessary. A new heating plant
Bde^iale for our needs for 20 years
to come and accessible to a railway
track, and so placed as to admit of
subsequent enlargement, must be pro-
vided before very long. It Is probable
It cannot be built for less than $250,-
000. The present annual yield of the
three-eighths mill tax will not suffice
to furnish this sum after meeting our
current expenses. We shall be called
upon to submit to the legislature at
an early day the question whether
that body will either increase our tax
or make a special appropriation to
enable us to construct this new plant"
The matter of better means of

training teachers to supply the de-
mand which Is made upon the univer-
sity each year Is considered In the
report, and two plans are suggested.
One Is the establishment of a prac-
tice school at the expense of the uni-
versity; the other the making of some
arrangement with the school authori-
ties of Ann Arbor by which classes
in some of the schools can be placed
In the hands of students from time to
time under the supervision of com-
petent teachers#

The report of the executive commit-
tee were approved, including the ap-
pointment of Dean Harry Hutchins as
acting president of the university at a
salary of $7,000, an increase of $2,000
over the salary he had received as
dean of the law department.
George L. Clarke, professor of law

at the University of Chicago, was ap-
pointed to the same position on the
law faculty of Michigan at a salary
of $3,500; F. M. Dryzer, instructor In
mathematics In the engineering de-
partment at a salary of $1,000 to suc-
ceed John Cleveland, resigned; Dr.
Blaine Moore, Instructor in political
science at a salary of $1,200 to suc-
ceed Prof. John Failrle, resigned.

THE PRESIDENT

TALKS FREELY

TAFT WILL URGE SHIP SUBSIDY
BELIEVING THE COUNTRY

IS READY.

THE FUTURE OF ALASKA

Openly Declaret For Aid For the
Merchant Marine In Hla Beattie
Speech.

Ionia Armory Dedicated.
The climax of the Ionia fair and

home-coming came with the dedication
of the Ionia state armory, In which
Gov. Warner and staff and 250 of
the M. N. G., Including the Lansing
battery of artillery participated.
The dedication ceremonies were

presided over by Judge Webster.
Gov. Warner accepting the building
for the state and Mayor Redemskl
for the city.

Auditor General Fuller, Chaplain
Hanks, F. C. Miller, Alderman Beat-
tie, * Senator Smith, Congressman
Dlekema and Col. Stewart were
among the speakers. Col. Stewart
said the state was under obligation
to give the National Guard better
armory facilities than It had in the
past, congratulated Ionia and said
if re-elected to the legislature he
proposed to work harder than ever
for more money for the armory
fund.

Iron Streaks Are Found.
The Cleveland-Cllffs Iron Company

has several crews at work In Menom-
inee county conducting exploration
work. The crews are at work in three
separate townships and have struck
some good traces of Iron. Much Me-
nominee county land is under option
by the company. As yet no working
properties are located In this county,
but it Is believed that the steel trust
will begin active work here this win-
ter.

At Lathrop, across the Menominee
county line, the steel trust has al-
ready started to open up several prop-
erties.

Doesn't Affect Number Entering.

Although the requirement for en-
trance In the medical department of
the university are more rigid than in
other years, the present Indications
are that the entering class will not be
materially smaller.

This fall marks the change from
a four to a six-year course in this
depart pent. Hereofore . students
might take a six-year course or not.
as they chose, but hereafter all
medical students must take 60 hours’
work In the literary department,
thus making his medical course ex-
pend through six years.

Michigan is among the first of
the colleges to make certain cul-
ture work compulsory, and the fact
that it does not seem to materially
affect her prospects in the number
of freshmen about to enter is con-
sidered as a mark of approval by
the people In the change made this
year.

Bpeaking before the largest audience
he has faced since his trip began — a
crowd that overflowed the natural
amphitheater of the Alaska-Yukon-Pa-
clflc exposition, with Its seating car
paclty of nearly 20.000 — President Taft
Thursday announced that he would
urge In his coming message to con-
gress the enactment of a ship sub-
sidy law. He declared that the coun-
try was ready to make such experi-
ment, and that something must be
done to build up an American mer-
chant marine.
When the president turned to Alaska

and ‘declared that he was opposed to
granting a territorial form of govern-
ment to that far-off possession, the
statement was received in silence. As
the president proceeded, however, and
outlined the policy for the Upbuilding
of Alaska, of recommending govern
menLaid in the construction of rail-
roads. of a local government by a
commission of five or more members,
appointed by the president and co-
operating with the governor, and when
he told of the great possibilities that
He in Alaska, he plainly caught the
favor of his hearers and was loudly
cheered.
"We earn a profit from our foreign

malls of from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000
a year. The appropriation of that
amount would be quite sufficient to
put on a satisfactory basis two or
three Oriental lines and several lines
from the east to South America. Of
course, we are familiar with the argu-
ment that this would be a contribution
to private companies out of the treas-
ury of the United States, but we are
thus contributing In various wavs on
similar principles In effect, both by
our protective tariff laws, by our river
and harbor bills, and by our reclama-
tion service. We are putting money
into the pockets of ship ow?ra, hut
we are giving them money w4th which
they can compete for reasonable profit
only, with the merchant marine of the
world.”

The president pointed out the peri-
lous position of the United States in
the event of a foreign war. when we
should have to buy vessels from other
countries to. use as colliers for our
fleelB— • proceeding which in view of
the International neutrality laws
would be exceedingly undesirable.

MORE TROOPS.
th« Spaniard. FU^Th# F|#rc#

Actlva Foemen.
Details of the engagement i*

week In Morocco bet we* 0'

Spaniards and the Moors ,

received to Madrid. The Wu*
lost • total of 235 man kt.uJM
wounded, Including Qen Dle^ vf
who lost hi. life. A slngL il
of chasseurs had 19 officer.* 7
men wounded. The Spanish Si
t on was reconnoiterlng in
tion of Sokel Jemis. , ^

“fomed’

Nurses Make Protest
Objections to the appointment of

Miss Alfreda Maud Galbraith of Che-
boygan as a member of the board
of, examiners fbr registration for
nurses was filed with Gov. WarneF
by a delegation representing the
State Association of Nurses. It was
charged that Miss Galbraith is not
technically qualified under the pro-
visions of the law to serve as a
member of the hoard, although It

was admitted that she Is an experi-
enced, capable nurse.

Gov. Warner refused, however, he
says, to have anything to do with
the charge, - stating that the ap-
pointment had been made on what
he considered suitable recommenda-
tion, and he would not consider a
protest at this time.

Detroit Man Lands Job.
William Hibbard of Detroit has

been appointed a watchman In the
capitol building by the state board of
auditors.

Colin Lillie, deputy state dairy
and food commissioner, has asked
that three representatives of the de-
partment be allowed to attend the
national dairy show at Milwaukee Oc-
tober 14 to 11, and the state will bear
their expenses while away.

Peary Becomes Reticent.

An animated conference, lasting
nearly an hour, between Robert E.
I eary. the Arctic explorer, and Gen.
i nomas H. Hubbard, president of the
J eary Arctic club, was held in the-
big train shed of the Union station.
Hubbard was on his wav from Bar

Harbor to New York. Peary was at
the station to meet Hubbard.
After a hearty shake of the hand,

he ttyo men paced up and down the
train shed in earnest conversation.
At one of the pauses the explorer un-

frUni°nld h 8 "av-v b|ue sack coat and
from the inside pocket pulled forth
what appeared to he a bulky white
envelope. - Shortly after, he made sev-

nni u09 °? a 8rnaI1 P,e<* of paper
and handed it to Hubbard. The gen-
era! put both Into his Inside pocket
Finally the west-bound train began

to move. Hubbard grasped Peary’s
hand cordially and. with a few words
of parting, stepped aboard the ex-
press.

P2have ao remarks to make,” said
hoteT’ •*» kk' ta,^,e,, ,0 retUrn t0 h,shotel. Hubbard and I had just had
a very pleasant conference. - I do not
care to state what we talked about

club lnf.(najld.tllat ,tht' PrarJ Arctl(:.club intends to make a public state-
ment some time next week."
Peary said he and Mrs. Peary would

Casco bay.1' ̂  °n EagIe lsland‘

hardly could keep their footing th
were attacked furiously. The L?
under Gen. Vlcarlo, which want
advance, received orders to retire
the movement was beintr IL“ M,n S°°d order unde? co^
the field guns when Gen. Vicario
shot dead and fell from hlg J
Gen. Tovar then took command ,
after fierce fighting, the Moot!,
beaten off. The entire cxpedKinn
tired to Ze’uan. on

_ tofante Don Carlos Is going to k
Hla at the head of a cavalry br
of which he la the commander.

WIRELETS.

The futility of banting fugiti*
with bloodhounds, when the traili
those sought lead across the mode
oiled thoroughfares, was demonstr
during a thief chase in Chicago
week.

Knot county, Mo., regarded as
stronghold of the liquor forces and
place whence liquor was distribute
to adjoining states, stays "wet” a.
result of last week’s vote, which gire.1
a majority of 800 against prohibition
.One of the worst floods in the hls-l

tory of northern and eastern Ml
and western New Brunswick un-
caused great damage in Aroostook]
Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset
Washington counties In the Pine
state.

With his bootlegs filled with dj-
mlte and several dozen of dynaml
caps exploding at his feet, Jame-
Johnson, a master miner in theChapi]
mine, Quinnesec, Mich., went into tbfrl
air and came down alive, but witkl
parts of his anatomy missing. Hisei-|
perlence Is considered one of Uift|
closest calls from death in the annaltl
of mining In tha^ region.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Cattle- -Extra drv-fed stMr«

and heifer*. $6.S50<.8fi; st.-.-ra and heif-
ers 1.000 to 1.200. $4.25 (ft steers aol]
heifer*. 800 to 1,000. 1 4^4.65; gruil
steera and heifer* that nr.* fat. 800 t»|
1.000. $4@4.65; ar.i ami heiftrsl
that are fat. 60C to Too, 13.50®! II;

choice fat cows. $3.7r>(ft | 10; irood fit
cows, $3.256j>3.50; ertumon cows. IM
03: canner*. $1.50(02; choice heir
nulla, $3. <6 ft) 3. So; fair to goad bolornsil
bull*. 13.2503.60; stock bulls.
choice feeding steers. SOO to 1.000, $4f2’o2£a steers, *00 to UOU
$3.50^3.85: choice stocker*. 506 to iOi]
j3.256i3.50: fair Stockers. r.i*0 to 701,1
)3fr)3.25; stock heifers. $;t; milkers,]
large . young, medium age. Itogjl;1
common milkers, "

Veal calves — Market steady, lut|
week’* prices: best. $9'ii 9.f.n; others, |4
6J8. ,5; milch cows and springers,
steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market active, lut

week's prices on good stuff; common
grades trill© lower: best lambs, K5I
(P r, fair to good lambs. |54r6; lluht t*
common lambs. $3. 75 Cu 4.75; yearllnf
84.25(fil5; fair to good sheep, 13 ]J(
4.25; culls and common. J2 ju(fJ. .

Hogs — Market very dull on commot
grades and 25c lower on all grades
than last week. Range of prices:]
Light to good butchers. |8: pigs, IT#!
7.10; light yorkers, $7.23^7,75; lUga
1-3 off.

To Addreaa Endaavorara.
Arrangements have been about com-

pleted for the big convention of the
State Christian Endeavor at Saginaw
October 14 ta ll, and tha list of
speakers* which baa JusL been an-
nounced, include some of the leading
“ “'orm orators of the country. They

John Balcora Shaw of

Supreme Court.

The supreme court met In special
session and disposed of the follow-
ing matters: In people vs. Adams
respondent was allowed ball in the
sum of $10,000. Writ of habeas cor-
pus was denied In re John Soderberg.
An order to show cause was granted

In Ely vs. Oakland circuit judge and
denied in Klatt vs. Durfee. probate
Judge.

Apples Will Be Boeroe.

Contrary to the general rule this
year of bounUful crops, there are at
least two staple products of northern
Michigan which Will yield very lightlv
this fall. Apples are scarce, commls7
aion men declare. They say they have

of the state. Including the Thumb dia-
ls a proliflA)

"A Colossal Bluff." -

rnni6 Rh?ni8che Westphalische Ga-
zette, an Industrial paper In Rhlne-
Ian^’ ta^f® a surprising view of the
Hudson-Fulton celebration. It de-
c ares that the whole thing |8 "a Pn^
ossa! American bluff organized bv
Mayor McClellan for the benefit of
Tammany political wire pullers. The
committee has persuaded the whole
world to support the bluff. That the
German government, the government
" , a Poets and p~
pliers, was not aware of the real nnr.

POi»t°fJhe celebraGon is incredible"
a T*hm 7,azette discovers that presi-
dent Taft went west In order to avoid
laking part In the celebration. ̂

Some High Flying.
Orville Wright, the American avia',

tor broke his own and all other rec-
ords for high flying in Pnttcdnm

J,edrd^rtf:frreeth*h„%~
althourtan offle.a, measurement^

He had a red letter day in a douhip
sense, taking up Crown Prince Fred
erlck William as a passenger an t
more than doubling the altitude that
he made recently over the^e field

The mayors of all the cities in

n!w*kn and Khe €d!t0r8 of the leading

East Buffalo — Cattle: Tbe genertl

market was 10@15c.per hundred higher
than laat week. The demand for stock- 1

ers whh better today and they soldi
from 15c to 26c higher. Good fresh |
cows and springers were In Rood d«-|
mand and sold from $2 to $3 per held
higher than a \week ago, At the cloi»|
the yards will be cleaned nn. We quotr
Best export steers. $6.750'7: best 1.1H
to 1,300-lb. shinning steers. 1608.15;
best 1,100 to 1.200-lb. shipping steers.
$5.50@5.75: medium, l.tffii: to 1.150-lh.
steers. *R@5.25: light butcher steen.
S4.50@4.75; best fat cows. J4. 2 5 0 4.75:
fair to good cows. $3,754? I: light he?- 1

ers. $4.?5@5.25: fair to good. ItfltH-
common. I3.60@3.76; best feeding steeri.
$8@9; 900-Ib. dehorned. $4.2504.50: 7*M
to 750-lb. dehorned Stockers.
600 to «r,0-lb. dehorned Stockers. |l-15f j

3.50: lltt’e common Stockers. 1303.15. i
best bulls. , $ 4.25 @ 4.50; bologna bull*.
*3.50@3.75; stock hulls. $3@3 !5: h««.
fresh cows and springers. $47060: tW
to good cows and springers. I35«4». i

common cows nnd springers. $250lJj
Hors: Medium and heavy cornitV

*R.6n<f?8.80: best yorkers. $8.!$0»-»Y
Michigan. *R@S.30; light yorkers u>«-
plgs. $7.65@7.76: roughs. $7@7.i0
Sheen: Active: best Iambi li.Mt I

7.60: fair to good. $6.B0<i? 7.40; cul«.
$5.25 05.76: yearlings. $R.25@r, 50: w«tl>-
ers. I4.76@5 25; ewes, $4.6004.75. ,
Calves: Steady; best, $9.5O0».».|

heavy. $4@5.

Detroit — Wheat
Grain, Etc. ...

Cash No. J re*. 1 1

car at $1.17%; December opened |

$lh<18n M? 0t
to' $1.18

- --- - - me leading ubb uvuu uuuiuiavo'* "j
newspapers have sent a telegram to chU8«tts Democrats for tbo gore
President Taft nrrin® w shin -

nged at $1.18 84 and deciinru y
: May opened at $1.20 and decll"? .1.19; No. 1 white. 6 cars at ILMi

closing at $1.1«H. , No t
Corn— Cash No. 2. 66c asked.

yellow. 66 %c asked.
Oats — Standard 1 car

hu at 4>J4ic; No. 3 white.
1 at 4fc.
Rye — Cash No. 1. 74c. ... ....
Beans— Cash. $2.10; October. $».

vember. $1.96. . _ .) |
Cloverseed — Prime spot. 20 bag"

•$9- October. 100 bags at I9-30- cl0,*i.|
at *9.25; March. 400 bags at $9-40.
at $9.30. closing at $9 25: WI»P» {I.

hers at $8.75. 15 at *8.25. 44 at M-
a* *7.60: prime alslke. $s 2»-
alr,ke. 16 bags at $7.60. 5 >VK5 hifr

"'lrr"thy seed — Prime spot, D * I

at *1.75. , .
r>ed — In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing WJ;

F-»n. $25; cniarse middlings. $/*,JL,
m'ddMnga, 830; cracked corn and coa
co nmeal, $90; corn and oat chop. »
Pf ~ ten. . . »lts•

Best Michigan patent,
ordinary Patent. $5.60: etrnlcht. **”•
clear. $5.25: pur# rye. $4.2;.;
patent. $5.25 per bbl In wood. Jobbiws
lots.

Former State Senator JaD1®? ?
Vahey has boon nominated by .

ship.

Henry Van Wormer, a prom*"
member of the New York bar sar
years ago. committed suicide in ;
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Rtirprlslng about that, for Hans is worth whatever he

ITH the ending of some
\wW T °r the most exciting1M# races for the cham-VW plonshlp pennants in
1 1 the history of the

great national pastime
In many leagues, the
dyed-ln-the-wool base-
ball fans must content
themselves with recall-
ing1 the exciting games
of the past season
until the ring of the
gong next spring
starts the ra.ce for the

leason of 1910.'

When the rooter who was wont
gcreech his opinions concerning

he Integrity of the umpire to the
or winds seats himself quietly be-

the family hearthstone, gives
Dt to a long-drawn sigh and mur-
Dm gently to himself, "Gee, It's all
ver. but golly it was some hot fight,"
en It is that memories of some of
men who stood out most proml-

Btly during the thick of the fight
through his mentality. The fall-
of the stars at critical moments,

he successes of the "dubs," the ris-
of some new luminary in the base-
I firmament and the fall of idols
years past, all tend to sketch a
it vivid and interesting picture.
The names, of two players stand
prominently again this season as

result of their brilliant perform-
ces on the green diamond; these
aes are John Henry Wagner, bet-
known as "Hans" Wagner, and
us Raymond Cobb, the bright and
ling stars of the National and
nerlcan leagues respectively. Wag-
* l» the highest priced player In the
ne to-day, but his first contract

illed for only $35 a month.

When Barney Dreyfuss. president
t.the Pittsburg club, sends out his
ntracts |0 his ball players every
»r he mails one to Hans Wagner.
M r' * froiP ,nlt except that placed on the paper by the printer. He

[‘BigiiMt'Mi nn" amount *or wMch Honus is to play, leaving that to the

There's notl

“hs Is right.

Bin w lien he signed his first contract, a few months after he won his
, J0 ,1’ Dutchman,” he signed up for $35 a month. And that was

e had been restrained by violent laying on of hands from wearing
uniform to breakfast.

George .Moreland, a former player and manager, who now makes a busl-
o supplying averages and other brands of dope to the hungry baseball
eo a u s that Hans Wagner had no thought of becoming anything but

c until 1895 when he became a member of the Steubenville club in
old Centra] association. At that time A1 Wagner, Claude Hitchey an.'
n Bowerman were on the team. During a slump the manager sent out
a nr a pitcher and A1 asked that his brother Hans be given a chance.
The next morning a telegram was sent to the young pitcher, ordering
to report at once. There was no passenger train from his town until

on, but the youngster surprised the manager by appearing at 11 o’clock,
"d jumped on a freight train 10 minutes after receiving the wire.

The recruit didn’t get a uniform until the following evening, and the
i morning he came to the breakfast table wearing his spangles, brother
 acked up by the rest of the team, convinced Hans that it was not cub-
man- to wear the uniform before noon, but they didn’t convince him that
was improper— not mooch.
fhi'e" l*la* kfternoon he had his tryout and lasted two Innings. He had

0 ulng but a straight hall that was so swift it went over the fence if hit or
’URb the catcher if it wasn’t.

Of course, he didn’t make good, but Moreland was so short handed he
to keep him around to play in the field, letting him eat and sleep with

0 brother.

Then Hans took a shine to the job of shortstop and began to practice
JT Early in the morning and after the games he would get kids to hat
blm. Finding that he could not start quick enough he dug holes In the

e|<l like sprinters do, hut he was chased for spoiling the diamond and had
’practice when and where he could.

Finally he became fairly proficient. He could field all right, but was
*kward as a hog on ice, He picked up In hatting and soon attracted the
Button of rival clubs, but had made such an unfavorable impression with

^feland that he was given to the Paterson club for nothing. There he
a formal contract to play for $35 a month, his first regular salary

a Player.

There he made good with a vengeance and the following spring was
M to Louisville for $2,500. He remained with the Colonels until the shift
II too,< Mm to Pittsburg was made.
And that’s. where he’ll stay Just as long as Barney Dreyfuss has money

Bngh to cover the figures that Hans writes in the contract.
Tyrus Raymond Cobb was again the bright star of the American league.
8tole 39 bases in 1908, but last season he made a new
I)rd. nearly. doubling his former mark. At the beginning
the season the Georgian said he would be fortunate
he got a total of 60 for this year.

There is probably no runner Ih the history of hase-
and this list Includes "King" Kelly and "Bill"

“geand ’’Billy" Hamilton and "Tom" Brown and George
0Wne and all the others who could compare with Cobb.
Cobb’s purpose is to outguess the other fellow. He
where they are not expecting him to slide. He

aloe different methods of reaching a bag and he em-
*8 all of them.
The Georgian can slide head first or feet first; he
dive or he can go into the bag from any direction,

has reached a bag many times this year where
not credited with a stolen base. Coob'a force

coming into a sack makes him a difficult man to
may b6 touohe(j outt but the hand that holds

(ball will be unsteady, and should it Unger on any
°f the Georgian’s body the ball stands little chance

fining In the hand.
When Cobb plays baseball he calls forth everything
PosBesses— strength, energy, speed and mind. He
*> Htom all to the limit.
^Before the beginning of the season “Lou" Criger,

catcher, who was then with the Browns In traln-
L^de the dpM.r.M™ sh-t "Cobb Is a snap and I’ll

'iti

/ \ — j

best' Then you feel like opening on the great bail player
with a Gatling gun filled with baseballs to see him Jump. 1
fully believe, however, he would beat the gun."

But with ail the applause paid the brilliant diamond art*
1st, baseball fame is nevertheless fleeting. The hero o( t/vdsy
may b» a dead one to-morrow. It Is not what you were yes-
terday. It’s what you are to-day, and the player who Is a
member of a championship club one year may be back In the
minors before a year or so has passed.

Of the Chicago White Sox who won the American league
pennant In 1900 only one man, Frank Isbell, played with Chi-
cago this year. The other champions of the first year of the
league were: Denzer, Katoll, Fisher and Patterson, pitchers;
Sugden, Buckley aud Wqod, catchers; Padden, Hartman, Bhu-
gart and Charley O’Leary, inflelders; Hoy, Dillard, McFarland,

Brodle and Shearon, outfielders. Of these, Charley O'Leary
of the Tigers la the only one left in the American league.

The following year the White Sox were made up as fol*
lows: Piatt, Griffith, Callahan, Patterson and Katoll, pitchers;
Sugden and Sullivan, catchers; Isbell, Mertes, Shugart, Burke
and Hartman, inflelders ; Hoy, Fielder Jones, McFarland and
Foster, outfielders. Of 'the list Isbell and Sullivan are the only
survivors either on the White Sox roster or In the American
league. Clarke Griffith was let out at New York last summer
and had charge of the Cincinnati team this season, while

Jimmy Callahan is a semi-pro magnate in Chi-
cago.

The neason of 1902 saw Philadelphia win
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era; Davis, Castro, Bonner,.. Mur-
phy. Monte Cross, Lave Croes, in-
fielders; Hartzel, Fultz and Sey-
bold, outfielders. Many of these
are how either in the minor

m
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the pennant with the
following players:
Waddell. Plank. Hast-
ing. Mitchell and Wil-
son, pitchers; Schreck

* and Powers, catch-

P*v *, :>

:,y

M/IPOLEOH LA JO IE PEER.dF

is h good throwing arm and has caught many good men,
but Cobb beat "Lou’s” throws several times this year
and Cobh made Criger a laughing stock on several occa-
sions.

The prime of Cobb’s life stil^ remains to be reached.
He has sprinted against the fastest throwers in the
American league and he has beaten them. In 1907
Johnny Kling’s arm stopped Tyrus, but last year Cobb
stole bases on Kling. Cobb is half way to a base before
most runners get a start and the pitcher unwinds him-
self, and he is Into a bag before the throw from an aver-'
age catcher reaches the baseman’s hands.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb is baseball’s marvel.
“Lajoie is still the king of all second sackers, at least

bo says a prominent St. Louis baseball critic.
Recently a baseball fan of the Mound City wrote

Billy Murphy of St. Louis, asking who was the greatest
second baseman of the nfen now playing the bag. Fol-
lowing is the interesting answer:

"Lajoie, Johnnie Evers and Jimmy Williams are the
three greatest second basemen In the major leagues. ;

"Williams was not at his best last season and La-
joie lacked a few points of traveling at his top speed
at times, while Evers, comin* alowly each ~
more brilliancy

• but-a small

and get balls better than the others, while both W illiamp
and Lajoie can outplay him on fast ground halls 'v',’pn
playing in close. All three men are wonders at holding
thrown balls to get a runner at second. Lajoie takes a
ball and gets it away a shade quicker than the others.

"I believe that Williams can outplay either Lajoie
or Evers on a very rough diamond, equaling old John
Burdock in this respect. All are clever one-handed
players.

“Either Lajoie or Williams could throw off his glove
and play Just as well as ever, the true test of a ball
player.

"Oh, temporal O mores! O mama!
“*Ze Grande Napoleon La-wah!’ He Is the greatest

second baseman of 11 time. The brightest jewel In the
baseball diadem— gee! that sounds like diamond.

"I^jole has the best pair of hands I ever saw In
baseball ; right or left, high or low, the most difficult ball
is taken with ease, making the play look simple and
ghrlng the Impression of Indifference; not a move wasted,
and a perfect knowledge of time and dieUnce; never
hurried, but ever working Into a position to get the ball

saving wild

leagues or out of the game altogether, the big league survivors being Wad-
dell, Plank, Davis, Murphy and Hartzel.

Boston took its turn at winning the pennant in 1903 with a team com-
posed of Young. Dineen, Hughes. Winters and Gibson, pitchers; Criger, Far-
rell and J. Stahl, catchers; LaChance, Ferris, Parent and Collins, inflelders;
Dougherty, C. Stahl. Freeman and O’Brien, outfielders.

P.erhaps that bunch have not scattered. Of the pitchers, Young is in
Cleveiand, Criger and Dineen are In St. I<ouis, Winters in Detroit, Hughes
in Washington, while Gibson is a coach at Notre Dame. After having been
a member of three other clubs, Jake Stahl is back again to play first base.

Ferris is a Brown, Jimmy Collins. belongs to Minneapolis
and Parent is one of the White Sox. Chick Stahl is dead.
Dougherty is a Chicagoan and Freeman is in the A. A.

The only changes in the make-up of the team that
won the pennant for Boston in 1904 were the substitu-
tion of. Jesse Tannehlll for Tom Hughes and "Kip" Sel-
bach for Dougherty in the outfield. Tannehlll is now
with Washington, while Selbach is a minor leaguer.

Philadelphia won the pennant again in 1906 with
practically its same line-up as in 1902. The new men
were: Henley, Coakley and Bender, pitchers; Knight, in-
fielder; Lord and Hoffman, outfielders. Of the six new-
comers Bender is the only one who is still one of the
Athletics. Coakley has a semi-pro team in New Ybrk.
Hoffman is with the Browns.

Although the White Sox won the pennant as late
as 1906, several members of that World's championship
team failed to stick. Several have gone back to the
minor leagues, while others have been traded.

Pitchers Siever and Eubanks, Catcher Payne and
Inflelders Coughlin and Lowe are the only members of
the 1907 Tigers who failed to last the present aeas
Dutch" Schaefer la wlth Waahl««tou, Roaemaa
Louts, Archer with the Cu*,a.

Feeding Farm Handa.
mmmmmmrn 0

Every farmer's wife knows what tr*»
mendous appetites farm hands usually
have; but while they eat well they,
work well, too.
Here’s a good suggestion about feed-

ing farm hands. Give them plenty
of Quaker Oats. A big dish of
Quaker Oats porridge with sugar and
cream or milk is the greatest break-
fast in the world for a man who needs
vigor and strength for a long day’s
work. The man that eats Quaker Oats
plentifully and often is the man who
does good work w’lthout excessive fa-
tigue. There is a sustaining quality
In Quaker Oats not found In other
foods, and for economy It is at the
head of the list Besides the regular
size packages Quaker Oats is packed
in large size family packages, with
and without china. £

HAVING FUN WITH A BANKER

Practical Joke That Doubtless Was
More Appreciated by the Player

Than the Victim.

Councilman F. A. Drew is fond of
playing practical Jokes on William H.
Lee. president of the Merchants-La-
clede National bank. Mr. Drew was
for years a director in Mr. Lee's bank.
While the bankers were waging

their recent war upon prohibition, Mr.
Drew late one night rang up Mr. Leo
at his home and represented that he
was a reporter assigned to get Mr.
Lee's views on the situation.
Mr. Lee complained somewhat bit-

terly on being called out of bed at that
hour of night to give an interview, but
Anally got warmed up to the subject
and for 30 minutes pictured the deso-
lation that would result in SL Louis
if Missouri went dry.
"Let me see,” said Mr. Drew at the

conclusion of the interview, "you are
Mr. William H. Lee, whisky man,
aren’t you?”
"No," snapped Mr. Lee. "I am Mr.

William H. Lee, the banker."
“Oh," said Mr. Drew, apologetically,

"I am very sorry, . but I wanted to
talk to Mr. Lee the whisky expert, and
not Mr. Lee the financier." '
Mr. Drew hung up the receiver be-

fore the explosion occurred on the
other end of the wire. — SL Louis Post-
Dispatch.

- - Poker Finance, - . — i - -
Mose Coonley (a winner) — Guess IH

cash in, boys.
Abe Mokeby (also to the good) —

Guess I'll do de same.
Jefferson Yallerby— Me too!
Bill Bingy (the banker, a big loser)

—Well, I guess yo’ eac)* done got an-
uddeh guess a-comin’, gen'lemen!
Ownin’ to dis heah attempted an’ un-
called-fo' run on de bank, de instertoo-
tion am now suspended an’ won’t re-
sume oppyrations till de panicky feel-
in’ hab fully subsided j^’ de foolish
depositahs continues doin’ business as
fohmahly. And it’s youah deal, Mose
Coonley!"— Illustrated Sunday Mags
zine.

, Ours and Theirs.
"A play on names unconsciously per-

petrated by my youngest son was
very funny," said a Flatbush man the
other day. "We live next door to s
family named Feitenour, and the other
night while my family was busy read-
ing in the library we heard a racket
on the back porch. My son went out
to investigate, and on his return my
wife, always inquisitive, asked what
bad caused the noise.

" ’Nothin’ but a couple of cats,’ Jim
told her, and then I heard her ask:
’Did you see whose they were?’
‘“Yes; one was ours and the other

was Feitenour’s.’ ”

Guess Where She Is From.
The head of the house had been 111

for many «ionths, and had lost his ap-
petite entirely.

“I can’t seem to fix anything that
he'll enjoy and he hardly eats  any-
thing," the mistress was saying to the
maid, who was a new arrival from the
old country.
“That’s always the way,” returned

the girl. "They’re all the same, them
invalids. All they want is nothing at
all. and then when you bring it to
them they don’t eat it." _

CHILDREN SHOWED IT *
Effect of Their Warm Drink In th*

Morning.

A year ago I w’as a wreck from
coffee drinking and was on the point
of giving up my position in the school
room because of nervousness.

"I was telling a friend about it and
she said, 'We drink nothing at meal
time but Postum, and it is such a
comfort to have something we can
enjoy drinking with the children.’
"I was astonished that she would

allow ihe children to drink any kind of
coffee, but she said Postum was the
most healthful drink in the world for
children as well as for older ones, and
that the condition of both the children
and adults showed that to be a fact
“My first trial was a failure. The

cook boiled It four or five minutes and
it tasted so flat that I was in despair
but determined to give It one more
trial. This time we followed the direc-
tions and boiled it fifteen minutes aft-
er the boiling began. It was a decided
success and I was completely won by
its rich delicious flavour. In a short
time I noticed a decided

In
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Chelae*. Michigan.
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PERSONS MENTION,

William Peck was a Chelsea visitor
Saturday.

Walter Kantlehner spent Sunday
in Dexter.

Miss Lizzie Wagner was a Jackson
visitor Friday.

R. D. Bolster, of Detroit, was in
town Tuesday.
Charles H. Stephenson was a Lodi

visitor Sunday.

LaMont BeGole was a Chelsea
visitor Sunday.

Miss Ella Barber was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Hammond was in Ann

Arbor Monday.
Fred Wolff and family were «W ate r-

loo visitors Sunday.
F. J. Eisele. of Lansing, visited

in Chelsea Sunday. —
Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, was

home over Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in Detroit
on business Tuesday.

Alva Steger, of- Detroit, visited his
parents here Sunday.

Miss Mary Haab spent Wednesday
in Detroit on business.

Mr. and Mrs. (Jeo. Staffan spent
Sunday in Grass Lake.

^ Miss Edna Jones was the guest of
Ypsilanti friends Sunday.
Mrs. Otto Schanz spent Sunday

with friends in Ypsilanti.

Miss Mabel Olds .was a Jackson
visitor one day last week.

Miss Florence VanRiper was an
Ann Arbor visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood are visit-

ing their daughter in Niles.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spiegelburg,

were Dexter visitors Sunday.
Miss Ella May Schweinfurth visit-

ed Francisco friends Sunday.

C. H. Smith and wife, of Detroit,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Springfield Leach
were in Battle Creek Sunday.
Mrs. A. C. Yearance, of Dexter,

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

W. H. Mapes, of Stockbidge, spent
Monday with Chelsea relatives.

Misses Clara and Laura Hieber
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.
Mrs. F. K. McEldow«ey is spending

a few days with Detroit relatives.

Mrs. Nelson - Jones find daughter
Florence spent 'Sunday in Pontiac.

• Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer were
guests of Francisco relatives Sunday.

Miss Edna Gerstner, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with Miss Edith Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden are
entertaining their mother this week.

Mrs. Jacob Beeler spent" Thursdav
with her daughter, Mrs. John Fornef.
Mrs. L. A. Stephens attended the

teachers' institute at Milan Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith spent Sun-
day with D. Heim and family in Syl-van. J

Mrs. Ja». Bachman and daughter
Mrs. G. A. Howlett were Jackson
visitors Sunday.
C. E. Johnson and family, of Sclo,

were guests at the home of R. I).

Walker Sunday.
Mrs. Jay Page, of Dexter, visited her

oarents, Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Chase, the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Blaekiner, of
Fowlcrvllle, visited at the homtj of T.
E. Wood Sunday, v
William Curtis land daughter

Evelyn, of (trass Lake, spent Sunday
w'ith Chelsea friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Skinner, sr.,

visited relatives in Ann Arbor the
last of the past week.

Mrs.^Charles Right, of Mt. Pleasant,
is visiting her sister. Miss Margaret
Skinner, of this place.

Dennis Hayes, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of Mrs. T. McKfine
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Canfield, of Jack-

son, were guests of relatives here
Saturday and Sunday.

W. J. Dancer hnd children, of
Stock bridge, spent Sunday with Mr.,
and Mr*. T. McNamara.
Mrs. J. Wv Spiegelberg ha* return-

ed home, after spending a few days
at Charlotte and Lansing.
Mrs. Charles Winans and children

were guests at the home of Edward
Riemenschneiuer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seckinger, of

Manchester, were guests at the home
of Jacob Hummel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman. Mrs. K.

Girbach. Lloyd and Nada Hoffman
were in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden enjov-
ed a pleasant ride to the home of At
Holden at Francisco Sunday.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Anna Me Kune is again work-
ing in the store here.

George RenUtchler is drying seeds
in his apple evaporator.

Mr. Sanford suffered a stroke of
paralysis Sunday night,

Mrs L. L. Gorton entertained a
nnmber of relatives Sunday.
Andrew Reithmiller had twenty-five

sheep killed by dogs last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel spent

Saturday and Sunday in Jackson.

The Waterloo Band furnished music
for the Leslie homecoming celebra-
tion.

Supervisor Mayer took Jacob
Rhodes to the county house Friday.
“Old Jake” had taken to wondering
around after dark, had been lost twice
and had to la* taken home. He is

nearly blind. v

LYNDON CENTER.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Peter Kalmbach is very ill.

Mrs. James Richards is still con-
fined to her home by rheumatism.

Herman and Frank Gieske, of Chel-
sea. were guests at the home of H. .1.
Gieske Sunday.

Mrs. Christine Hoppe, who had the
misfortune to fall and Injure herself
quite seriously recentlv, is much
letter.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange held
the regular monthly meeting at the
home of Chris. Kalmbach on Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. F. Mensing and Miss Augusta
Renter spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of I). B. McKenzie, of
Stock bridge.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
German M. E. church will meet with
Miss Rieka Kalmbach. Wednesday,
October 13, at 2 p. m. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his father.
Miss Edna Long, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday at the home of Frank Lusty.
Clarence Ulrlck visited friends in

Manchester a couple of davs last
week.

The Hoe poke Bros., of Unadllla.
are in this vicinity now threshing
beans and clover seed.

Bean threshing is now under way.
The quality of the crop is good but
the yield per acre is rather small on
the average. * Not much if any better
than last year.

Dr. G. A. Gorman has moved from
his father's farm where he has re*
sided since last spring, and is now
living in Chelsea. His increasing
veterinary practice in ami around
Chelsea required his living there.

At the meeting of Eureka Grange
on Friday evening last, the following
named persons were elected delegates
to the Grange countv convention
which was held in Ann Arbor on
Tuesday last, Mr. and Mrs. James
Howlett. Mrs. M. E. McKune and
Miss Ruse Mclntee.

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. M. E. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea friends the first of the
week.

Earl Scouten and parents left Wed-
nesday for their home at Niagararails. _ _ _

S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, is the
ff^tof parents, L. Tichenor and

Mrs. Claude Beckwith, of Detroit,
is visiting at the home of R. J. Beck-
with.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cot?grove are
visiting at the home of Andrew
Sawyer.

Mrs. B. Steinbach was the guest of
her mother in Jackson Saturday ami
Sunday.

Miss Idaline Webb, of Fowlerville,
visited Chelsea friends Saturday and
Sunday.

S. (J. Davis and family, of Scio.
visited at the home of Frank Brooks
Sunday. •
Miss Helene Haag visited her

parents in Port Huron Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Willis Soules returned home
last week from a few days visit in
Detroit.

Miss Emma Schneckenberg was the
guest of her parents in Waterloo
Sunday. *

Miss Lydia and George Maulbetch.

Herman Morschtouser has taken
VVill Kern’s place in G. H. Broken-
wise her store.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Freeman are
again at home after spending the
summer at “the Farm" at Wamplers
lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. \Y. Case have re-
turned fiom their eastern visit and
Mr. Case is again on duty at the
People's bank.

Bernard Malonev. who has been
working tor some time for William
-Re h fuss at Elyria. ()., is spending a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Maloney.

Mrs. Fannie Howard, of Jackson,
was in town the first of the week at-
tending to some business concernrii"-
her place here and the farm in
Sharon. She also attended the in-
spection of the W. R. C. of which she
was formerly a member.

An orchestra has been organized Detroit, Marshall, Adiian and Hills-
flonir t n«* s . .i. i f

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. Olive Herrick moved to Gras*
Lake last week.

Harry Middlebrook is moving onto
the O’Neil place.

H. D. Hewes left Tuesday for
Seattle, Washington.

R. Burch, of Massachusetts, is the
guest of his parents here.

A number from here attended the
fair at Hillsdale last week.

Mr*. M. K. Cole, of Norvell. is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. C. C. Dorr.

Mrs. Anna Walz and children, of
Ann Arbor, visited her parents here
Sunday.

Miss Berla VanAernum, of Grass
Lake, visited over Sundav with her
cousin here.

We are sorry to learn that Frank
Fielder and family have moved to
Bridgewater.

Harry Kimball and wife, of Fish-
ville. visited at the home of Clarence
Hewes Monday.
Miss Carrie Renz and brother Fred,

of Lima, visited at H. Wolfe's Satur-
day and Sunday.

( ’. C. Dorr returned home Saturday
after spending three weeks at Ros-
well, New Mexico,
John Trolz has Imught the Alfred

Tuthill farm, formerly owned by
Randolph Fellows.

A. G. Cooper and wife were called
to Detroit on account of the serious
illness of Mr. Cooper's brother, Eli.

Hen Lawrence returned home Sat-
prday; after attending Kalamazoo,

among the Ixiy* of the high school,
the members being Clarence Dietle.
Roland \\ idinayer, Fred Hauenstein.
Clarence Knorpn, Alvin Clark. Her-
man Kuebler and Alonzo Case. Their
instructor is W. H. Parkinson of Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. O. F. Taylor was the recipient
r rltlay of a 1k>x of grapes sent by her
sister Mrs. H. S. Clark, from Lodi.
< al. J he grapes were grown in a
vineyard owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Clark and their daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burkholder,
about two miles from the city of Lodi.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

dale fairs.

J. Bruestle and wife, of Manchester,
and Jacob Schaible and family, of
Freedom, spent Sunday at the home
of Fred Bruestle.

Sam and Henry Heselschwerdt have
ueen in Grass Lake the past week
caring for their brother David, who
vi* Tw\ lu Ill ... :*t. _

of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitor*
Sunday.

Miss Clara Oesterle. of Jackson,
was the guest of her mother here
Sunday.

Drs. A. L. Steger and H. H. Avery
will spend Friday and Saturday in
Pittsburg.

Albert Heim, of Rochester, N. Y.J
is visiting at the home of his parents
in Sylvan.

M. J. Guinan, of Freedom, spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. George
Nordman.

Mrs. M. J. Farley, of Pinckbey,
was the guest of friends here the
past week.

Mrs. J. F. Hieber and daughter
Mildred visited Jackson relatives the
past week. «r- j cities

^Mr. and Mrs. Trank Colegrove and
Miss Maxy Sawyer spent ̂ Tuesday in I . Mr.
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr*. I). Heim is visiting relatives in
Detroit.

Mrs. c. Beckwith, of Detroit, is
visiting friends here this week.

Mesdames John Walz and Jacob
Kern spent Thursday in Jackson.

.Mr. and Mrs. M. Icheldinger, of
Lima, spent Sunday at D. Heim's.

Joseph Cavanaugh, of Detroit
•spent Sunday with his family here.

Miss Phelps, of Gregory, is keeping
house for Mrs. Homer Boyd durimr
her absence.

Air. and Mrs. M. Boyd expect to
move to their Chelsea home the
coming week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seckinger. of
Manchester, called at the home of S.
Weber Sunday.

Mrs. Jacob Lamb and daughter, of
1 ontiac, were guests of Mrs. Homer
Boyd last Thursday.

Misses Blanche Qpd Anna WortJev
? Mohrldck spent Sunday

with Miss Celia Weber. y

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Scouten, of Stock-
bridge, were guests at the home of
M. Heselschwerdt Sunday.

The ball game between Sylvan
Stars and Francisco resulted in a score
of 4 to 8 in favor of the latter.

Mrs. Homer Boyd left Tuesday for
Albany Troy, and other eastern
cities where she will spend several

who is very ill with rheumatism.’

Elmer Weinburg and family, Ben
Marshall and fatally and Miss
Augusta Bahnmiller, ofChelsea, were
guest* at V. Bahnmiller's Sunday and
attended the mission festival.

Mrs. Julia Schaible and daughter,
of MancJiester. August and Caroline
Reno, of Freedom, and H. W. Hayes
and wife, of Sylvan, were guests at
tlie home of H. Reno Sunday.

The mission festival held Sunday
at the Lutheran church was a success
m every way. The weather was all
that could lie desired, the attendance
good and the Collection was $80. The
ministers present were Rev. A. A
Schoen, of Chelsea, Rev. Aldinger, of
Andrews, Indiana, a former, pastor,
and Rev. Haubengayer the regular
pastor.

Of Hand Tailored

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits $18 and up t<>r$26
Overcoats $10 up to $26

\\ ithout question this is the highest ohiss all-wool clothing made at any
price. This is the greatest lot of clothing for men and young men we have ever
got together, and appeals irresitihly to men who could afford to have their
clothes made to order, but see no reason for doing so.

W e ask the pleasure of showing you.

Unequal Values in Suits
and Overcoats at $10f $15 and $20-- — — » w • w - ^ V - 

Hundreds of new weaves, colors and designs for men and y6ung men that
nouII like. At these prices (as well us all others) we guarantee the greatest
\ allies possible tor your money. The perfect manner in which these garments
conform to ones figure plainly indicates that they are the handiwork of master

tailors. Overcoats in every imaginable color and style in vogue.

Oi\e these a look now before the assortment is all broken up.

Men’s- Fall Hats This is the only store in Chelsea that

can show you all the newest shapes,
st \ les and colors of stiff and soft hats, side by side, and make sure you are
choosing the best suited to your face

And Si£3«00
llu* Puritan $3.00 Hat is head and shoulders above other hats at this price.

< cine in black and a number of the most popular shades. Come in and trv one on

Best Fall Underwear &r&o™“.on:
v Shirts Drawers 50e to $2.00 each. Men’s Unions $1.00 to $4.50 each.

New Fall Shirts Are Now In
Monarch and Cluett Shirts are always the best for the money and tit as

though they were cut and made for you.

Men’s New Shoes Now in Stock
Give this department your consideration.

The handsome new shapes and effects in the “Pingree” and “Packard” shoes

represent the newest fashion ideas in footwear-shoes that are sure to attract and
please those who select their shoes with discriminating taste

The Packard shoe pade in all leathers. Gun Metal. Vici Kid, Patent Leather
all shapes and styles $3.50 and $4.00, Better shoes than others ask $4.00 and
•jM.uu tor. .

Women’s
Tailored Suits

Made of Serges Wide Wale Diagonals. Broadcloths and Fancy Cloths.
Coa s arc 4b inches long and lined with a guaranteed lining; The skirt* are
m the new Moyen Age Pleated Styles. *

Odd Skirts for Women-Speoial
4 bout twenty-five Odd Skirts, all pure wool materials, in brown

navy and black, at

$25.00

$5.00

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping or trespas-
sing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will
farms.

be allowed on our

spent f&f * otne I *>“* time at D. Helm’s.
hast

%

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
('hris McGuire Edward Stapish
Mrs. Clara Stapish Theodore Buehler
Henry Messner Lewis Stapish
Eugene McKemanA. B. Skinner
Edward Doll peter Wirkner
Lewis Ernst John Doll
Charles Johnson Johnson Bros.
Tneo. Mohrlock Charles Stapish
William Marshall Herschel Watts
Lewis Hlndelang 18

Swept Over Niagara*

This terrible calamity often hap-
pens because a' careless boatman
ignores the river’s warnings growing
ripples and faster current. Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you tne k
neysneed atten '

cape ‘

New Per Scads anil Mads New Tliis Seasoa’s Coals

______ A8k t0 866 these 8ure 1 F°r Children. Misses, and Women

Warm Sweatsr Coats "'e have u complete stock of

Every Woman and Miss should own one. They are^eut^m^*^1^
and can be worn under your coat. nm 8haPely line*

Women’s and Misses’ at $2,00 and up. Children’s at $1.00 and up

Shoes for Women-Made by Pingree
These are the finest shoes made. They are desKncl f,,. ,

handsome and finished with care, there is a style amfshano O Tnf8 eVery 8106
Made in all leathers, button and lace, $3.00, $3.50 and $4 00 * * * eVery toot•

Shoes for the Boys and Girls
We give this department special attention, you will fiml

and every pair made to wear. "d the Moment large

Groceries
M e are increasing our grocery business every week «n,l to, •

reasons, Price and Qualit»it does not cost us any extra am , ‘,8 0n -V two
you are the gainer. ' tra exPense to s<dl groceries,

A bars Feb Naptha Soap... 25^ ftwtaa, c*"' ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ’i

Best 7c Japan Rice, pound.. ... ............. 5C

Best 50c Tea, pound .................... . .3gc

'6 bars Sunny Monday Soap .......... ........ 25c

, Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea

Our Spicer are the best and loweat prices.

3 cans Corn. . . , ^ "u ............ 17c

Tty our Sweet Wrinkled Pea,' can'. ^

New Fall Showing I WANT GOLUMi

Holme" h0l'“e- ‘"3“i “*S,

Henry Mo^^^en

W'ANTKD^lder a^uTT^ '

the highent market p'rtcl
before fidling. *

LOST— A brooch! FinTeTid *
turn to bookkeeper
Mercantile Co., an,,

FOUND— September 30, a preen i

r age Up robe on w£ iu^
fitreet, owner can have
calling at Geo. Mast’S reskfiSj
paying for this advertisement f

FOR SALE— Ten horse poweTi^
ine engine; mounted on truck- E!

Jon nial*Tas*' biquire 9!

FOR SALE— Two yearling helfmi
Durham, one Jersey, also corn*
ler. Inoulre of H. F. Millen fv
Mile Lake. Phone 9. ’ \

GIRLS WANTED-Two^kkiM
Chelsea House, one for kitchen
other for dining room. j

TO RENT — The Murphy houjti
Dewey avenue. Inquire of H
Holme8- _ 8tl’

FOR SALE— New milch cot »
years old. Test, four and
tenths. N. W. Laird. |<

WANTED— Laborers, steady
under 45 years of age. M
and young men to learn the «
ingtrade. Girlsatul women fort
making. Steady work. Aik
Malleable Iron Go., Albion, Mich,

VV ANTED — Girls to run power§e
machines making shirt w;
Those with experience prefen
Also experienced shirt waist ir
ers. Standard Mfg. Co., JackMich. etf’

FOR SALE -18 months old
sound and all right. Price
O. A. Burgess. Route 1, Chelsei

FOR SALE— Art Garland heater,!
burner. Used two winters. All
Eisle, Chelsea.

CIDER MAKING— Our mill villi
every Tuesday and Friday. A|
wanted. New and secor'
barrels for sale. Plow r_
sharpened. Jerusalem Mills, Cl
Meinhold, prop. Jtf

HOUSE FOR SALK— On corner
East and east Middle street,
right if sold soon. 1 nquire of J.Hathaway. II

FOR SALE at a bargain. Set
-new top buggies, which never
be bought at these prices
Also a good second-hand top
cheap. Come early for they
not last long. A. G. Faist 6tf

CIDER— We will run our elder
every Tuesday and Friday ui
further notice. Apples wanti
Glenn & Schanz. Mf

BOYS! GIRLS! Columbia bicj
free! Greatest offer out. Get,
friends to subscribe toourmaga
and we will make you a present!
$40 Columbia Bicycle— the be
made. Ask for particulars, w
outfit, and circular telling "How 1

Start” Address, “The BicycleMay
2B-31 East 22d street, New YorT
City, N. Y. 8

WANTED-Success Magazine Tr-
an energetic and responsible 1
or woman in Chelsea to collect
renewals and solicit new sut

tions during full or spare
Experience unnecessary. Anr
can start among friends and
qualntances and build up a par
and permanent business will
capital. Complete outfit and
structions free. Address, W
Success
cess
City,

ictions free. Address, "'lAJ
cess Magazine Room lift JJN
1 Magazine Building, Ne* ̂
r, N. Y, »

15 Dearborn $t.. CI)lca|o.

J

1

Notice of Attachment j

To whom It m*/ concern : Twke noli^Sj
August IS. IWS. * writ of attachment wu-
from the circuit court for .the counu « .

t*n*w, Michigan, wherein
named a* plaintiff and Carl 8. ^
ant tor the sum of two hundred »no a
dollar* and thirteen centa
was made returnable September 1, W*
Dated, Sept. 8. 190®. v D. Hraxoc* 'l

. Attorney for Phj«Kalrney ior i
C'heboyfaoJWjN

Notice of Attachment ̂

aued from the Circuit Court for ‘he(,ha,|el B

defendant for the aum of two humlrea ̂
and that the writ waa made returnable j
bars, 1909.
' Dated. Sept. 9th, 1909.

John
Mtorueytor^

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I

tOIlftW, mm. «sae ••  » w- - —

c^oWKbo^on thr ̂
of BeptembSrta the year one

hp^;^E.UUnd.Judge2
Inthe matter of the ertate of

MeKane, deceased . ,
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\ yOU will find other good clothes— sold in good
Y places, but you won’t find clothes good for you,

* adopted to your own personality; unless you
come here. Our Suits and Overcoats are cut in the
newest style and tailored to retain the style. That’s

what we offer in individual clothes for young men —
and that’s what you’ll like the best.

*

As low as $1*2.00 and as high as $30.00.

We are showing some new and exclusive styles
in Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Cull's, Hosiery, Cloves,

Hats, Caps, and Shoes for men and boys. Cull and
examine them; they’ll please you.

Dancer Brothers.

| Fall and Winter Millinery j
•. When you buy a hat you want it to be a pleasing one. |

We produce the becoming kind and see that, what we| make for you is just suited to you. Call and inspect
our stock of fall and winter goods 4

•- 
iMILLER SISTERS!

nxutnumaimaiKmmuutuuaxnmutmiiaxm j

Farmers, before buying your
Winter Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

It’s Id The Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearanbe. The clothes we njake

are put together thoroughly, bet us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-ma^le affairs the first time

they are put on.

r< > tfRLlNE OF GOODS
*,W

t* a- 2

•T- Marogey i* having his house
n McKinley street painted.

( has. Whitaker has had his resi-
dence on sduth Main street re-
shingled.

The Five Hundred Club was enter-
tained by Mrs. Chas. Martin Wednes-
day evening. * —

F. C. Mapes has sold his stock of
goods in Stockbridge to W. H. Mapes
of that place.

Miss Helene Steinbach entertained
the Cytmore Club at hei studio last
Tuesday evening.

The Ladies' Bridge Whist Club will
meet with Mrs. H. L. Stanton Wed-
nesday, October 13.

Dr. (ieo. Gorman has moved into
the residence on south Main street
formerly occupied by H. H. Fenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Moule and Miss Linna
Mapes, of Queenstown. N. Y., were
guests at the home of S. A. Mapes
Monday.

Mrs. Pauline OttMer and daughters,
of Jackson, spent the first of the
week with her brother, George Mast
and family.

Village Treasurer Wlnanssays that
the time for paying taxes is rapidly
drawing to a close. October 15th is
the last day.

Miss McCloy, of Stockbridge, who
has spent the past summer with Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. Laird, returned to her
home this week.

W. F. Riemenschtfeider has return-
ed from a trip to Ashland, Wis.,
which he made on the large freighter,
Thomas Barium.

Burnett Steinbach has purchased of
Thomas Howe his entire teaming out-
fit consisting of horses, harness,
wagons and sleighs. .

Mrs. Pauline Ottmer and daughters,
of Jackson, and Miss Li/./ie Mast were
guests at Wm. Paul’s and Fred Uahn-
miller’s in Lima Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fischer have re-
turned home, after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schieferstein, of Charlotte.

Mrs. K. A. Nordman, who has been
spending some time with her son.
Geo. Nordman and family, has re-
turned to her home in Dexter.

The North Like band will give a
concert at the Grange hall on Friday
evening. October 15. Kefreshments
will be served. Admission 15 cents.

Mrs. Margaret Hal/.le is spending
this week with her brother, Gottlieb
Bauer, of Ann Arbor, who is re-
covering from a few months illness.

( 'has. E, Whitaker sold 25 head of
choice steers recently to Chas. Binder,
of Jackson. The cattle are to Ik* de-
livered about the last of this mouth.

In the list officers of the Research
Club published last week, the Stand-
ard should have given the. name of
Mrs. Lola Dancer as first vice presi-
dent. _
The services at St. John's German

Evangelical church, Francisco, will be
held at 2:30 p. m. on Sunday, October
10. Rev. Schoen of Chelsea will con-
duct the services.

Henry Mohrlock, has made arrange-
ments to work for John G. Bauer, of
Lima, the coming year. Mr. and
Mrs. Mohrlock expect to move to the
farm about November 1st. •

The Foreign Missionary Society of
the Methodist church wifi meet at the
home of Mrs. G Kempf Wednesday
afternoon, October 13tn, at 3 o’clock.
Light refreshments will be served.

The Girls' Athletic Association of
the Chelsea high school have elected
the following officers: President,
Dorothy Bacon; vice president, Clara
Runcimab; secrotary and treasurer,
Marie Lusty.

The Research Club met at the Old
Peoples’ Home Monday evening. Mrs.
E. I. Taylur on behalf of the Club pre-
sented the Home with a picture, Mrs.
N. J. Dancer gave a recitation and a
musical number was rendered.

Frank Leach, Carl Bagge, Dr. A. L.
3teger, Conrad Lehman, A. E.
Winan.s, M. J. Wackenhut, Bert
Ste-inbach and Dr. H. H. Avery are

Pittsburg attending the world’s
championship series of .base ball be-
tween Detroit and Pittsburg.|  1

The presentation of “Sherlock
Holmes” by the Qrpbeum Stock Co.,
at the Sylvan theatre Friday evening,
was a good one and pleased the large
audience. The company ufied their
own scenery, and the production
would rank with many which cost the
theatre goer a great deal more to
witness. __ ____ _____

The Ladiek' Study Club held a busi-
ness meeting Wednesday evening,
September 29th at the home of Mrs.
H. H. Fenn for the purpose of elect-
ing offtCers and transacting business,
The following are Pie officers for the
ear 1909-10; president, Katharine
IcKunu; vice ppesident, Evelyn Mil-

ler; secretary, Anna Remnant; treas-
urer. Elizabeth Eder; parllmentarian,
Anna Whitaker.

The Linrn and Vicinity Farmers’
Club will bold their October meeting

I at the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. J,.
Wood, in Lima, on Wednesday, Oc-

13. Question for discussion:!
L that the recent sc _

» to

Milo Shaver has had his residence
on west Middle street repainted.

Tuesday, October 12th, Columbus
Day, is a legal holiday in Michigan.

Miss Emma Hoffstetter was taken
to the hospital in Ann Arbor Satur-
day.

L. Alexander left Tuesday for
Hint where he has accepted a posi*
tion.

Walter Barry has accepted a posi-
tion with the Clark Motor works at
Jackson,

John Kalmbach has been appointed
guardian of Mrs. Adeline Muscottof
this place.

Miss Helene Steinbach has placed a
beautiful new Newman Bros, piano
in her studio.

The item in regard to Chas. Merker
in last week's Standard should have
read “9p’ d^ys.

The Young Mens’ Social Club gave
a dancing party in their rooms Wed-
nesday evening.

Warren Geddes has purchased of
Fred Wagnet' his one-half interest in
the Princess theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plass, of De-
troit, spent several days of the past
week with Mrs. Carrie Palmer.

Mrs. Theresa Geratner and daugh-
ter, of Ann Arbor, visited at the
home of Mrs. E. Bates Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Notten near Francisco.

E. F. Hoofnagle, of Grass Lake, is
employed at the Chelsea Steam
Laundry this week. Mr. Mapes has
also opened an agency at the Michi-
gan Agricultural college.

Chelsea high school football team
met defeat at the hands of a team
from Ann Arbor, Wednesday after-
noon. Score 22 to 0. The visitors
outweighed the Chelsea boys.

Miss Grace Cresson, James Lundy,
of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Wm. Richards, of
Chicago, and Clayton Richards, of
Jamestown. N. Y., were guests at the
hoitie of J. J. Galatian the past week.

The members of the Ladies’ Guild
of the Congregational church, who
are privileged to wear a red ribbon,
will meet at the home of Mrs. E. E.
Shaver Monday afternoon, October
11th. -  _
Clayton Schenk, who has been at

Sault Ste Marie for the past two years.
Is at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Schenk, where he is
threatened with an attack of typhoid

fever.

Fred Baker, who has been employ-
ed In the iapanlng department at the
stove works for several years, moved
his household goods to Battle Greek
this week where he has accepted a
position with the ABC Stove Co.

Owing to the numerous attractions
billed at the opera house, the com-
mittee in charge of “Ye Destrect
Skewl,*’ for the benefit of the K. O.
T. M. M. which was to be given Fri-
day evening of this week, have decideti
to cancel the date and not give the
play. ___ r _ _
At a recent meeting of the fresh-

man class of the Chelsea high school
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, John
Dunn; vice president, Ruth Wid-
mayer; treasurer. Margaret Vogel;
secretary, Paul Maroney. The class
colors are lavender and white. .*

The Jolly Sixteen gave Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Baker a surprise party
Tuesday evening, on the eve <Sf their
departure for their new home in
Battle Creek. Lunch was served,
cards and dancing were indulged in
and a jolly good time was had, and the
members of the club presented Mr,
and Mrs. Baker with a thhia platter
and a souvenir of Chelsea.

William Kean, who has charge of
the work on the new school house for
the Geo. A. Rickman Sons’ Co., who
have the conti act, informs The Stan-
dard that the excava 'Wm * '

Wearing

Miss Anna Fullerton, of Detroit,
was the guest of Miss Helene Stein-
bach several days of the past Week.

Mr. and MTs. Fred Welch, of
Pontiac, spent Saturday and Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Geo. P. Glazier.

The Chelsea merchants began
closing their stores at 7 o'clock (ex-
cept Saturday nights) Monday even-
ing.

Fred Taylor, of Jackson,’ was a
guest at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Taylor, Satur-day. __
The new Hudson-Fulton stamps

were placed on sale in the Chelsea
postoffice Monday, and seem to be
very popular.

The school house in Lyndon known
as “Pumpkin College,” had a new roof
placed upon it this week, Hummel
Bros, doing the work.

The Chelsea high school football
team went to Stockbridge Saturday
and in a well played game defeated
their opponents by a score of 5 to 0.

It you wish to see

Everything that’s

New and Fashionable

In Men’s and Boys’

Togs for Autumn

Come to Our Store.

Here you can see the latest author-

itative styles and fabrics. -

Every garment displayed is a fine
specimen of Creative Tailoring.

Nowhere else in Chelsea will you
find such a great variety of striking
styles or as wide an assortment of ex-
clusive fabrics.

Remember new clothing, right-up-
to-the-minute styles, and you don’t have

to pay fancy prices.

IW by
IUb* WwUm, 6 W. U

s~ Yxt Men’s Overcoats

From

Boys’ Overcoats

From

$7.50 ll 22.W

$2.50 to 7.00

N. J. Jones is packing up his house-
hold goods preparatory to moving to
Pontiac, where he has been employed
with the Welch Motor Co. for some
time.

Rev. F. A. Stiles, who is pastor of a
church in Chicago, was the recipient
recently of a fine gold watch, which
was presented to him by a member
of his church.

W.P.SCHENK &C0MPANY

Flowers
Of Every Descri(kion
for All Occasions

Every Day in the Year

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS

DETROIT, MLCH.

WHAT SCHOOL
Is an important question just now for
parents and young people, and the cata-
logue of the Detroit Business University,
mailed free on request is aiding many to
decide wisely. Address K. R. Shaw,
Hecretary. University Building. 16 Wilcox
Street. Detroit, Michigan.

NO. 26

Fast
*

Evening Train

TO

DETROIT

VIA

Michigan Central

Leaves: 6:30 P. M,

Arrive: Detroit 7:45 P. M.

Every day, except Sunday. •

In ample time for all social,
theatre or business engagements. 10

Chelsea - Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

CLA—

Before Making any Kind

of an Investment

it is always well to look into the proposition. Before plac-

ing your saving with us, it will be well to investigate our

management and methods. In fact we advise you to do so,

and place every means at your disposal that will make it
easy for you. We do not ask you to place your savings

here because in 30 or 60 days you would suffer a loss by the

delay. This is the case often with promoters. They advise

confidentially to purchase now, as at a certain date the price

will advance. The banking business is thoroughly establish-

ed; there arc safeguards placed around it which insure the
depositor security for funds. Our published statements are

for the benefit of the public. It is your right to know how
and where the funds- in the bank are invested.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

We are always in the market for your
Grain, Poultry and Product

We are offering Bulk Salt at $3.60
per ton.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.- ^

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

I

’ 'hY i -'*•'
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To the Highlands
Boovd” ^ ^ 1

L^'' • & m-

*'¥
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r-.

MifewK

liSI

O/" A'/JL/W/MCA'

rxiLsoTfioc/j:

OME people Imagine that In-
verness is the end of the high-
lands. Nothing could be more

i I untrue Inverness is the cen-
ter. and; in many respects,
the best and most beautiful

portion of the highlands Is to be found
'farther north.” The population In
the far north Is sparse and there are
no manufacturing towns to assist In
the prosperity of a railway company.
It Is not possible, therefore, to have
a dally service of express trains to
the north; but the Highland company
has adopted the system so conirpon In
the great tourist countries on the con-
tinent and offers express train ser-
vice on certain days of the week.
Time tables should be examined, as
changes may be made from time to
time, so that the very latest informa-
tion as to train service may be ob-
tained and passengers will do much
for their own comfort and conven-
ience if they will try to arrange their
Journeys on the days on which special
provision is made for them. Th®
"Farther North” express, on Fridays
only, wns most successful and prob-
ably an improvement even on the run-
ning of ibis splendid train will be
made in the future. All the way from
Inverness to Helmsdale (101 miles)
the scenery is simply magnificent. As
the train winds round the three great
firths of Beauly, Cromarty and Dor-
noch. with the great hills towering
above on the opposite side of the line,
the scenery seems to grow ever more
fend more entrancing.

Through the woods of Beaufort
castle, across the Beauly river and
over the neck- of land that separates
the Beauly and the Cromarty firths,
the train goes all too quickly for the
eye and reaches Dingwall, the capital
of Ross-shlre, within half an hour of
leaving Inverness. On its way it
passes, at Muir of Ord. the Junction of
the Black Isle line and the main line.
The Black isle, which is really a pe-
ninsula and not an Island at all, con-
tains some of the best agricultural
land in the highlands and is famous
for the crops it grows as well as for
th® cattle it rears. There are some
Interesting historical spots well worth
.visiting In this part of Ross-shire; but
the chief attraction for the summer
visitor is the town of Fortrose.and Its
suburb. Rosemarkle, where a fine
sandy beach affords excellent facili-
ties for bathing. Excellent hotel and
other accommodation is available and
Fortrose is worthy of a visit, if it Is
only for a day, for the purpose of see-
ing the ruins of the cathedr 1. which
are well preserved.

The difficulty of deciding on the
most beautiful scene in the highlands
Is no small one. but certainly the pass
of Killlecrankie has good claims to
first place and it is doubtful if there
be a stretch of railway line three
miles in length in any part of the
British islands that can hold its own
with the three miles between Pit-
lochry and the tunnel at KUliecrankle.
To see the pass as It ought to be seen,
one should walk through It; but a
magnificent view of It may be ob-
tained by sitting with one’s back to
the engine as the train runs north and
looking out towards the liver. Unfor-
innately, immediately after reaching
the spot where th# most* beautiful
view Is obtained, the train 'runs Into
a tunnel and the lAsaenger finals him-
self in darkness. Perhaps the almost
dramatic contrast may, however, en-
able him to even more greatly appre-
ciate the beauty of the scene thus
ruthlessly cut off by nature and th®
Inartistic though practical mind of th#
railway engineer. yp*
At Blair-Atboll visitojs^wir

the hours of 9 a. m. and 6 p. m., on
signing their names in a book and on
payment of one shilling each to a
guide, who will accompany them and
explain the various points of interest
as they proceed. An interesting drive
or walk may be enjoyed from Blair
Atholl to the Falls of Bruar (three
miles) and to the banks of that river,
which owe their beautiful woods to
the petition addressed in 1787 to the
then Duke of Atholl by Robert Burns
during his travels in the highlands.

Leaving Blair-Atboll. the train com-
mences the long, steep climb across
the Grampian mountains. For 16
miles the highland engines have to
grapple with the hardests task allot-
ted to any British locomotives, the
line rising ultimately to a height of
1.484 feet a short way beyond Dalna-
spldal station, the highest point
reached on any railway system in the
kingdom.

The Findhorn river, beautiful be-
yond description, and with some ro-
mantic history attached to every mile
of its course, is a source of unending
delight, not only to summer visitors,
but to all the residents for miles
round; no one can ever tire of the
Findhorn; the angry waters rushing
between the crags at Randolph's Leap,
or as in calmer mood they flow by the
Meads of St. John, the site of many
a tourney in the days of old, or
sparkle through the trees as one looks
down at the river from the hill above
the Heronry, will ever preserve their
Irresistible attraction to those who
love that mixture of wildness and nat-
ural beauty for which the Findhorn
river is so famous. "I wish," wrote
one who visited the river In 1906, “I
wish heartily that I could picture to
the intending tourist the wonders of
the Findhorn river, the historic sites
of ancient fights and the feuds of
clans that never died until the last
well-guided claymore had drunk its
tale of blo«d."

Perhaps the most beautiful spot on
the river, as It is the most famous in
romance, is Randolph’s Leap. This
part of the river is open to the public
on Wednesdays throughout the sea-
son; it Involves a drive or cycle run
of about 10 miles from Forres, or a
short walk from Dunphail station and
do one should fall to pay a visit to
this, the most beautiful piece of river
scenery in the country. Curiously
enough. Randolph never leaped over
this chasm, wisely preferring the com-
parative safety of a plank bridge; it
was one of the Cummings of Dunphail
who performed this feat during the
fight known as the ’’Battle of the Lost
Standard.”

An Enormous Tax.
Dr. M. L. Price, secretary of the

board of health of Maryland, declares
that his state loses annually by dis-
ease $50,000,000, half of which is at-
tributable to tuberculosis. He believes
that most of this vast waste could be
prevented by proper precautions. Ty-
phoid fever, he continues, never coat#
the state less than $5,000,000, figured
on the earning power of the victlma of
the malady. "Whether Dr. Price’s
flgurPH are accurate or not, the cosUi-
ness of disease to a community Is
well establishd," saya^the Baltimore
Sun, which adds; "The important an-,
nouncement has been made that on#'
of the principal Uf# Insurance com-
panles of the country has undertaken
the work of fighting preventable dis-
eases bv means of a campaign of edu-
cation. -The Insurance companieii have

- a direct money Interest in
_ the live# of their policy
Any Increase In the

• • et #*«•
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Teet your cow».

"No waste land on the farm ” Is a
good motto.

The run-down farm la where the
sheep are needed most

The way to enjoy the fair ia to have
some kind of exhibit there.

Corn can be too ripe for putting in
the silo. Guard against It

Current and gooseberry bushes if
set out in the fall should be well
mulched.

Easier to keep the hogs healthy
than it is to get them well after they
are once sick.

The drudgery of the farm can be
largely eliminated by planning and
systematizing the work.

What was done with the cultivator
after the last time through the corir?
Hope it was hot left out to weather.

When digging potatoes be sure they
do not lie in the sun. They will turn
green if they do and will have a bitter
taste.

Don’t let the sheep get wet. Takes
a long time to dry put their heavy
coats of fleece. Provide shelter. It
will pay you.

Last call for the state, county or
township fair. Of course you ought
to attend. It will do you good and
wife will ezjjoy It.

If the field Is not tile drained and is
inclined to be a little wet, plow an
occasional deep furrow. This will
carry off much of the surplus water
and make your crops better.

Not the farm work first, but the ed-
ucation of the children. Days taken
from the school for work on the farm
should be placed on the debit rather
than the credit side of the account.

Don’t let the long ladder stand
against the building after getting
through with it for the night. A strong
wind might throw it over to the
wrecking of the ladder and damage of
other things.

Pears are best ripened in doors.
The time to pick is determined, first,
by their known season of ripening,
and, second, by the ease with which
the stem parts from the branch when
the fruit .Is slightly lifted. Most pears
are marketed in a green, but mature,
state.

Cow-testing associations as organ-
ized and managed In many of the
states now include between 20 and 30
dairy farmers who own 300 or more
cows. The purpose is to make an in-
dividual study of each cow in the
herd. The plan is to secure a compe-
tent man to visit the farms once each
mouth and remain there for 24 hours.
While there he weighs the feed which
the cow eats, also weighs and tests
the milk. This is done not merely, to
see how much milk and butter fat the
cows will give in a year, but also to
determine the cost of producing that
milk and butter fat, and to ascertain
the profits. He also makes a study of
each herd and suggests improvements.
For this work the man whom the
association employs usually receives
$1 per cow per year for each cow
tested, together with his board and
lodging. Besides this expense there is
an assessment of from 25 cents to $1
per member, for covering necessary
expenses.

Why not plant nut trees? Their
product is valuable. The accompany-
ing table shows the imports of nuts
for consumption in the United States
during the last nine years, and' It is
evident frqm the increase each year
that nuts are entering more generally
into the food consumption of the na-
tion. This may fairly be considered
an encouragement for the planting of
nut trees. The values In the tables
are only those of the imports and does

lude the value of nuts raised
In this country:
1900 .••••••• .$3,484,6991801 3,756,1371902 4,214,(nb

1903 ..................................... 5,038,726

1804 ..................................... M7M06
1905 ... ..............    6,164.6151906 7,228,6071807 6,315,881

The well-kept tool is the long-last
ing tool

Care and food are the requisites In
profitable stock raising.

No profitable winter dairying Is
possible without a silo.

, When the tins begin to show rust
discard them from the dairy.

The weed which la allowed to go to
seed means a lot of extra trouble next
season.

Feeding experiments have provi
that silage is good in fattening
if properly fed.

The root of a hog like the root of a
tree helps it to grow, therefore give
the hog a chance to root

Clean water for the hens should be
the rule. Have the water dish so ar-
ranged that the chickens cannot foul it.

Cold fall rains never helped put
milk in the udder of the cow or flesh
on the backs of Ateers. Provide proper
shelter.

Keep the ground stirred and the
weeds out of your strawberry patch.
You will reap the retf&tds of your la-
bor next season.

Even with the flock which has
range it is well to provide a box of
grits and charcoal so that they can
easily help themselves.

Keep the machinery on the farm up
to date, but don’t go to the foolish ex-
treme of thinking that every new ma-
chine is better than the old and tried
one.

More dairymen are following the
practice of keeping individual records
of their cows and of also keeping a
debit and credit account of their en
tire business.

Look over your fields carefully, con-
sider the varying conditions of your
soil and then consider If there is not
some other layout of fields and crops
which would improve the farm and
give geeater profits _ .

•An old dairyman declares that
farmers make a mistake by looking
too mufch at the creamery, the price
they are to receive for their milk, and
not enough at the farm end — what
their milk is to cost them to pro-
duce it.

That piece of meadow which is get-
ting thin but .which is hardly ready
for the plow can be greatly improved
by a liberal scattering of seed follow-
ed by light harrowing. If this is done
just before a rain so much the better
will the results be.

Loco <*!s<*ase, which afflicts stock in
some s s of the west, has been
investigaitoti by the bureau of animal
Industry and proved « to result from
eating certain poisonous plants, known
as purple loco-weed and rattleweed,
which are common in a dozen plains
states. The best remedy is to destroy
the weeds and remove the stock from
access to them. Ordinarily the Stock
will soon recover when so removed
and fed upon alfalfa and other nutri-
tious grasses.

The square or oblong silo are ob-
jectionable because it is difficult to
build the walls strong enough to
stand the pressure caused by the
great weight of the silage, and the
Amount of silage lost in the corners
will amount, in a few years, to a con-

siderable value. The best shape is
circular. A silo should be more than
twice as high as wide. Do not build
a silo too large in diameter, as the
amount of silage spoiled from day to
day will more than pay the Interest
on the cost of an extra smaller one.
The main qualities of a silo are that
the walls be strong enough to with-
stand the pressure and it shall be
air-tight. To get this the first step
is to build a good, solid foundation,
commenced below the frost line.

Hogging down corn saves the labor
of harvesting. The hogs become the
harvesters and turn the corn into pork
right on the field. At some of the ex-
periment stations and on private
farms a certain definite acreage of
corn has been fenced off and a num-
ber of hogs turned in to eat the corn.
The hogs were weighed before they
were turned in and again weighed
when they had cleaned up the corn
of a definite area. This gave the ex-
act gains the hogs made on the corn.
In most cases cash net gain has
amounted to as much or more than
the market value of the corn, which
makes it an economical method of dis-
posing of corn, since harvesting and
marketing are saved. Another value
in hogging down corn at maturity in
the fall Is the enriching of the soil
with the droppings of the animals,
^be value of this fertilizer amounts
to much, either when the same land
is to be planted to corn the following
year, or is to be ur®d for other crops.
The manure Is well distributed through
necessity of the animals feeding even-
ly over the entire area, and the break-
ing an& tramping down of the'ttalka
places them in a position to be quickly
acted upon by the fall and winter
rains and to be In an advanced stage

decomposition at plowtng time the
following spring. Corn

the ground over winter
quickly than

For
Chat on Topic* of Waoy Kinds, by a
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An Animal Party.
This clever animal party may be

utilized for guests either old or young.
-It^Is also adaptable for the needs of
church societies, which are always in
search of schemes to break the mo-
notony, especially at the very com-
mencement of an evening affair.
As each person enters a slip of pa-

per containing the name of an animal
Is to be pinned upon his back and he
is told he must guess from the conver-
sation of those around him what ani-
mal he Is supposed to represent. Then
pass booklets ornamented with cute
little "Teddy” bears and pencils. On a
door have a poster of the animals go-
ing two by two into the ark and the
words, "This Way to the Greatest
Show on Earth." Admit the guests
In groups to this room, where the
cages containing the animals will be
found, allowing ten minutes for each
group to guess what the cages con-
tain. Here Is a list of animals which
may be added to by Individual
hostesses: "Kid” (a glove of kid),
"Lynx" (links of a chain), "Rat” hair
rat), "Monkey" (letters M O N and a
door key), "Chamois (a piece of
chamois), "Lion" (a doll’s pillow,
"Goat” (a small piece of butter), "Pea-
cock” (a dried pea and a toy rooster),
"Bear” (a tiny undressed doll),
‘‘Eagle, ” (the letter E and a picture of
a sea gull).

The cages (boxes crossed with wire)
were numbered, and the guests wrote
down %what they supposed the animal
was in the booklet opposite a corre-
sponding number. Animal candy boxes
are good for prizes. Then have a
contest to see who can come the near-
est pinning a goat’s whiskers on In
the proper place, the contestant to be
blindfolded.

Serve an ice, “animal” cookies and
barley sugar animals.

in this fashion: The centerpiece wai
a low mound-shaped form of white
roses known as "bride," and there wai
a delicate fringe around them of maid-
en-hair ferns and mignonette. Ovei
this from the chandelier swung •
cluster of white wedding bells; they
were tied with fluffy tulle streamers.
The place cards were little standing
cards of a bride and bridegroom cut
out, and it did not take long to dis-
cover that the faces were photographs
of the young woman, who was soon
discovered to be the honored guest,
and the lucky man, who It was discov-
ered, was to lead her to the altar. This
menu was served: Chilled canteloup,
cream of spinach soup, fillets of fresh
fish fried In olive oil, with sauce tar-
tare; creamed sweetbreads, green
peas in timbals, finger rolls, fruit sal-
ad, with cheese and bar-le-duc, pine-
apple sherbet, small cakes, coffee.

Japanese Fan-Tan.
At a Japanese affair this delectable

concoction was served. I give the
recipe as it came to me feeling sure
it will be very welcome, as many
calls for Just such a dish come to the
department.

To make fan-tan, cook half cupful of
well-washed rice In a pint of milk un-
til very soft. Stir In a heaping table-
spoonful of sugar and one well-beaten
egg and remove at once from the fire.
Mix in a half cupful of assorted
candied fruits, cherries, apricots and
pine apple, and turn into a shallow,
well-ubttered pan to cool. When firm
cut Into strips about an inch and a
half wide and three inches lohg; dip
in egg and breadcrumbs and brown
delicately on both sides in butter.
Drain, dust with powdered sugar and
serve hot

Announcing an Engagement.
The hostess had asked eight girls

to luncheon and no one expected the
interesting news that was announced

Utasmss oi^
m •

Green belts are stylish.
Grays are to be fashionable.
Never has lace been so universally

used.

Old red Is a prime favorite with
black.

Yellow is more to be seen than for
years.

Fall tones are generally soft dull
and faded.
Small buttons are more used than

large ones.

Pockets in motoring coats and ul
sters are huge.

Close fitting styles will continue
through the winter.

Paris Models

nnHE WALKING costume at the left nr *\a m , .

I sides of the upper part cf the costiimp i d V *e c oth’ The back and
mented along the edge with buttnnn f8 !fulate a 80rt ot Jacket orna-

* al.o ornament the lofg Ct ^7^ The,, butt0"
The turn-over collar, the wide reverb fv, <?

black liberty, of which the girdle i. m.T* are aU faced with
back with long sash ends. de’ The Utter la knotted In
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A Good Guessing Contest.
The answers to each question are

words ending In ’age.”
What Is the age of a ship? Voyage.
What is the age of a pocket-book?

Coinage.
What is the most musical age?

Bandage.
What age is necessary for a soldier?

Courage.
What is a railroad’s age? Mileage.
What the earliest ago to express?

Package. t

What age Is always ahead? Cab-
bage.
What’s Uncle Sam’s age? Postage.
What age does the ostrich attain?

Plumage.
What .ftge do single people never

reach? Marriage.
What age does a lady prefer? Man-

age.

What’s the best age for a horse?
Carriage.
What is said lb be a mean age?

Damage.
What age should a king have?

Homage.
What age is always before us?

Dotage.
MADAME MERRIx
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Columbus. Ohio. — “i hava tav
Ejfekham’s VegeUlI ̂

pound durini
change of life.
doctor told me ft
was good, and sine*
Uklng it 1 feeiso
much better that I

e ta bto^cSS

Mrs:
[troubles, and I

mv friends what it has donTform?^
“Mrs. E. Hanson, 804 East LongSL
Columbus. Ohio. 8 s

Another Woman Helped.
Oranitevllle Vt-“I was^rinf

through the Changeof Life and suffered
from nervousness and other annoyim?
symptoms. Lydia E.Pinkham’sVeeS
table Compound restored myhealthand
st rength, and proved wortli mountain!
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing y0n
should publish my letter."--^
Ciiarles Barclay, R.F.D., Granite,
ville, Vt
Women who are passing through thii

critical period or who are suffering

v.iv. iuvsv buoK iwi tinny yi'iirs Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herti
has been the standard remedy for
female ills. In almost every commu-
nity you will find women who have
been restored to health by Lydia £.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

VERY ENCOURAGING

Old Lady-Is there any danger?
Boatman — Well, mum, it don’t mat

ter much — the boat's insured.

Summer Conquests.
"Are these all photographs of fel-

lows you have been engaged to?"
"No. They’re the fellows who didn’t

propose."
"What in the world do you want of

them?”
"Why; I am saving them to make

a rogues’ gallery.”

The envious are the most un-
happy of men, as they are not only tor
mented by their own misfortunes, but
by the good success of others.— The-
ophrastus.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by

these Little PlH**
[carter,.

Iiwr wm
I PILLS. •«», Drowsiness.

Taste In tin- Mouth, Cost

ed TonisMie, Pain In W*
TORPID

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable-

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE-

CARTERS
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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SYNOPSIS.

The fltory opens with a scene at a box
party. Miss Henrietta Wlnstanley, sis-
ter of Bishop Wlnstanley overheard
Banker Ankony propose to Barbara Hem-
Ingray. whoss brother Dan was In his
employ. Dan was one of the town's pop-
ular young men. He showed some nerv-
ousness when Attorney Tom Twining told
him Barbara refused Ankony. Ankony
the following day. summoning Twining,
accused Dan of looting the bank. Twin-
ing refused to prosecute. Barbara per-
suaded Ankony to postpone starting
prosecution. Twining learned of the en-
gagement of Ankony and Barbara. He
congratulated both. He visited Miss
Hemlngray and found her almost In
tears. He told her he had loved her, but
feared prematurely announcing his af-
fection. By actions alone she told him
she reciprocated, Mrs. Anson Dines,
wealthy widow, proposed a marriage by

op Wl

had been paying attentions to Miss

proxy with Bishop Wlnstanley. The lat-
ter consulted with Twining. The bishop

Btreeter. Dan consulted Twining, say-
ing his sister was determined to marry
Ankony, declaring she actually loved the
banker, though he could not help believ-
ing she was making a sacrifice to save
him from jail.

CHAPTER VI. — Continued.

t wnlled, trying to keep to the old
way of chaffing and laughter and ao
not frighten her Into being guarded.
"There Is a very benign lady smiling
out of It to-night, instead of our fat
friend with the round face and the
wide grin. Do come. You really must

She arose with a laugh. ‘'I suppose
I may as well, or you'll be peopling It
with all sorts of impossible ertatures
Just to tempt me."

We went through the French win-
dows together, apd 1 found her a
chair at the corner of the long porch
I turned It about for her. ‘

"But It's directly in the light," she
objected.

"Exactly. , I like you In the light I
can see you better."
"You could have seen me much bet-

ter Indoors, If that Is all you want."
It Isn t all I want. I am not so

modest. My wantsVe large to-night.”
"Were they ever otherwise?" she

smilingly Inquired.

"You ought to know. My prayers
have all been made to you.”

Oh, absurd! You don’t expect me
to believe that, Mr. Twining."

"Those of them that have amounted
to anything," I modified.

"That is better. But what la It you
want to-night? You make me curious."
Unable to keep up the bantering

tone longer and fearing a sudden In-
terruption, I leaned to her quickly:
"1 want you tell mo the truth about
something, Barbara; will you?"

She moved a little so that her eyes
were In the shadow.

"I don’t quite like the sound of your
voice," she confessed; still lightly, “It
makes me a little apprehensive."
"Won’t you be serious, and honest?"

I begged.

"Dear mp, am T ever anything else
than honest?"
"Often, hut come — "

"Why, what can you be about to
ask me?"

"Only If you are happy. Don’t start
and don’t be angry with me. And

"Then I don’t see anything for It
.hut for -You Iq leftY§ thlBga aa they
arc.” I admitted.
He was not satisfied, however, to do

that on his own judgment.
"If 1 could only be sure she isn’t

playing a part," he mused.
’ Then you’re not sure?"
"One minute I think I am and the

next I think I’m not. If there wasn't
so much at stake, I’d risk ray own
opinion more readily. As It is, I'm
afraid to do It." He looked at me
With, a sudden wistfulness. "Twining,
do you— you do care a little for her,
don’t you?" he asked frankly.
"Not a little," said I grimly.
"Then will you help me to make

lure?’’

“How?"
"Uo to her and find out." ,

I took a turn or two up and down
the room.

"I'll go," I said.

"Maybe you’ll be able to make her
out better than I. I don't deny It
seems to me she Joves him. But pin
her down. Don’t let her wriggle away,
whatever you do. You know she’ll
try to And see here, Twining, I don't
want her to know that, you know
about— about the money. She thinks
nobody knows but Ankony, and it’d
kill her to find out that he’d told It.
even to you — dr rather, to you of all
others. Remember you must keep that
from her If you can."

"Trust me," I said, as I took up my
hat.

"Oh, you’re not going now, are you?
I vo Just come from her, you know,
and she’ll be suspicious. Why not
give her time to forget a little? ft
isn't easy to wait, but I believe It’s
Mter. Mrs. Ankony gives her dinner
to night. You’d have a chance to talk
with her there, wouldn't you?"

"You’re right," I said; "I’ll wait."^5 .

Mrs- Apkony was In high and be-
coming -ieather that evening. She
managed to vel| her complacency un-
|il it missed being objectionable. This,
however, was one of the few occas-
ions which had come her way upon
^hich she could distinctly congratu-
late herself: a dinner In compliment
to "my dear Barbara;" r. perfectly ap-
pointed dinner, too, and one I think
most of her guests enjoyed. For thy-
BeIL I thought It would never end.
Most of - Barbara's friends were

jnore, and but few of Ankony's. The
Forlorn Hope was there to a man.
jacking to present an unbatthred
jront. I had a kindred feeling for
mem. Dan was not there. He simply
would not go. Bishop Wlnstanley sat
on -the left of the hostess, beside Miss
Streeter. He was delightfully fluent,
jm<l she sympathetically attendant.
The soft light of the caudles fell on
J>cr hair, on her pure contour, on her
ivory skin and her pale shimmering
Sown. She ate, as the rest of us, but
to n i it was exactly as If a Correggio
or a Botticelli had leaned from her
•mnie to nibble a sweet wafer or trifle
jvi'h a salad. Occasionally she spoke,

I did not hear what she said. I
eem never, somehow, to fiear her
ay anything, but when one looks as
he does what one says la igimaterlal.
Barbara was • sclntlllant, with all
old charm Illuminated, as It were,

hy something new and vivifying with-
!*• I watched, her with a sinking
“art; surely she cared for Ankony or
he could not look like this. I told
Myself , so half a hundred times
through dinner, and after, finding her

her off

\

nf. ) ite'i
“There Must Be Something

What Is It?"
Else.

As soon as I could find Mrs. Ankony
I said good night.
Dan was waiting for me.
’VVell?" he questioned eagerly, as

I went In.

' “You were right," I «ald dully; “she
loves him."

He looked at me pityingly and said
nothing.

After a while he came over and
stood by the mantel, staring down at
the hearth.

"I suppose I might as well get back
to Jack Ankony," he said; "he needs
me. If I’m going to stay with them;
and there doesn't seem to he anything
else for it Just now."

I nodded absently.
"There’s nothing I can do, I guess,"

he muttered hopelessly.
"No, there's nothing."
“It’s a confounded shame, Tom," he

declared, and I, read the sympathy in
his eves.

"We won’t talk about it," said I.
"1 know . . . Talking's no good."
I lit a cigar, and he found one to

suit him in the box on the table.
"Sit down," I said.
He threw himself down opposite me,

and we finished two cigars In silence,
he on his side of the hearth, I on mine.

"I’ll be off in the morning," he said,
at the end of his second.

don’t gnawer hastily nor with evasion.
I am not to be evaded. You must un-
derstand how serious I am to have put
such a question to you.”

"It is certainly the most extraordin-
ary behavior," she remarked coldly.
She was looking at me with widely
questioning eyes, and she had grown
suddenly white. Did I know what
Dan had done? That was what she
was asking herself, I am sure. "I am
entirely at a loss to explain why you
should have dared to ask me this."
"1 owe It to myself to make sure,

Barbara," I told her. "Will you an-
swer me?”
"This is not the real reason for your

most unheard-of behavior/* she said in
a tense voice. "There must be some-
thing else. What is it?"

"Shall I tell you?"
"You must.”
"Ankony is not the man you could

have been expected to love," I blun-
dered. not knowing how to find my
way beneath her eyes. "Do you love
hint? If you tell me that you do, I
will not distress you further."
' "Are you intimating, with other
kind friends, that I am marrying him
for reasons other than those of af-
fection, that— oh, It is unthinkable!

And from you!"
“Barbara, listen to me," I cried.

"No, not a word. You have said too
much now. Can’t you see that It
makes me rise In a kind of vicious
protest to have my happiness In-
spected on every side as If it were
some wretched vagrant seeking shel-
ter where nobody had any faith In it?*’
"Have you faith in It yourself?" I

asked.
She lifted her head and faced me.
"All the faith in the world," she de-

clared.

And then she saw Ankony, who had
come at the moment searching for
her, and held out her hand to him. As
he approached and took it, she leaned
for an instant against his arm with an
indescribable movement that had noth-
ing of defiance in it, It seemed to me,
but only affection.
“I have been telling Mr. Twining

how happy I am,", she said to him, In
a soft voice that must have moved
a wooden man to adoration. "I hope
you don’t mind my being so foolish,
do you?" *

Still holding her hand, Ankony bent
and touched her hair with his lips.

“I should mind If you were unhap-
py and told him that,” he said with a
laugh. “They want you in there. Will
you come? I promised to bring you."
She stood up and laid her fingers on

his arm. . „ "

"Will you come along, Mr. Twin-
ing?" she aaKed.

you, not now," I replied.

SSL

CHAPTER VII.

It was a wretched night two weeks
later, gloomy and winterlsh, although
spring was old enough to have done
much better. I was dining alone and
rather forlornly when I heard Kim-
mens open the outer door of my apart-
ment and admit some one. There was
the click of brisk heels along the hall,
and Miss Wlnstanley beckoning me
through the glass doors of the dining
room to go on witti my dinner.
"Don’t get up," she cried, as Kim-

mens threw open the doors and I hur-
ried to meet hec; "do let me be un-
ceremonious, won’t you? Go on with
your dinner; I’ll sit by you till you’ve
finished. I've dined.”

"I have just finished," I insisted.
"Then come into your sitting room.

I’ve a great deal to say."

"Welcome home," said I, warmly, as
I closed the sitting room ddor be-
hind us.

"It's quite time I got here, I'm sure.
Such things as have been doing while
I was away! What do you suppose
I found In a memoranda ̂ook on my
dressing table? — my brother had been
using my rooms, you know. A pressed
rose!"

The scorn in her voice made me
laugh heartily.
‘T’m glad you find it amusing. I

didn't," she declared.

"But the right sort of a memoranda
book always has a rose In it," I con-
tended. ,

‘'Nonsense! Has yours?"
"I think it probable," I admitted,

without humility.
"What foolishness! I can tell you

that mine has not."
"Your heart holds your roses, dear

lady."

She unfastened her fluffy black boa
and smiled at me with a twinkle tn
her eyes — the twinkle that I like so
much.
"Your pretty, speeches won't throw

me off the scent. Mr. Twining. I am
going to find out whose rose that Is in
Charles' hook. Think of it! At his
age."

“At any age a man Is sure to have
something wrong with him If he never
purloins a rose,” I Insisted. "He is
lacking In something as certainly as
the fellow who never sees a rose on a
bush."

"There are plenty of thpm who don’t
know they grow on bushes," she said
quickly. "They think they grow only
on pretty girls' corsages."

I placed her a chair and she sank
Into It, hut slipped quickly out to Its
edge and sat perched there, looking at
me with her keen, eager old eyes.

“1 came to talk to you about Bar-
bara Hemlngray," she said at once.
"This engagement of her to Ankony is
monstrous. There can be hut one
reason for It, and that is that Dan
has been getting himself Into some sort
of trouble that she has to get him out
of, and could find no other way. Isa’I
that it? You know, of course.” , -

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Corn Products Entrained.
The president of a western railroad

system was spending the week-end at
the country house of a friend in New
York, when one evening some refer-
ence was made by a layman touching
the commercial greatness of the coun-
try as evidenced by railroad opera-
tions.

"What you say Is quite true," ob-
served the aead of the big system.
"Do you know that If the corn prod-
ucts In this country for the year Just
ended were loaded into one train, the
engine thereof would be entering the
state ©f New Jersey just as the ca-
boose was leaving Los Angeles."
At this remark a woman present

could not suppress her astonishment
and Incredulity. "How you men do
exaggerate!" she exclaimed. "You
know very well that even two engines
could not pull such a train ! "—Tbs
Sunday Magatlne.

I^cktebsrry Finn.

D. A. McDaniel of Chicago, arrlxea
In the city recently.^ He asked the
first thing about his old playmate, Dr.
K. A. Gardner, and was nonplused
when he learned that the doctor died
just a. year ago.
‘The doctor," said Mr. McDaniel,

"together with my brother James,
Harry Hunstock, Clarence and Frank
Grout, were the five boys lost J"

Wen
\bi\et

ill
| | HAT might be done If men were

wise;
What glorious deeds my suffering
\ brother?

Would they urtite In love and right
And cease their scorn of one another.

—Charles Mackay.

WHERE THEY LEARN ECONOMY
•s

Matron Knsw What 8h« Was About
Whsn She Want to Engage

Maid. V

We were all brought up under the
old adage: "A stitch In time saves
nine," but how heedless have we be-
come. The girl or woman who finds
the hook loose, the button gone or the
braid ripped and immediately puts In
the needed stitch, thankfully puts on
the garment feeling well dressed.
On Ironing day It is a good plan to

put all garments needing mending on
onA side of the rack so that nothing
may be put away overlooked. A still
better plan is to make all repairs be-
fore sending to the laundry, as they
usually become worse after passing
through the washing. Hosiery, of
course, is preferably darned after
washing.

Shoe heels may be the means of
much destruction to fine petticoats of
lace and embroidery. See that the
corners of the heels are trimmed and
avoid being tripped or being morti-
fied with a dangling piece of lace. A
handy little convenience that may
save many a disturbed moment Is a
cushion containing a few needles
threaded, of different kinds of thread,
and silk, hung where one may reach
it easily when dressing. These thread-
ed needles are real temper savers.
Try them. • *

One of the valuable talks given us
as college girls was one which has
proved invaluable In ordinary dally
life; It is this: Decide the night be-
fore what you are to wear the follow-
Ing day (if you are a business wo-
man this is invaluable advice), lay out
the garments, see that there Is noth-
ing to repair, and in the morning you
will be ready for a busy day with the
satisfied feeling of a well dressed wo-
man, unhurried and happy.

Home Ideas. •+'
To keep’ a thick frosting In place

bind the cake with a wide band of
greased paper, pin it closely, then put
on the frosting as thick as desired.
Two or three colors may be used
easily by putting it on this way after
each layer hardens.
A pair of shears in the kitchen to

use for cutting raisins will be found
very useful. The raisins are never as
pasty as when chopped.

HEN take Joy home and let her
sing to thee

When thou art working In the furrow*—
aye

Or weeding In the sacred hour of dawn.
It Is a comely fashion to be glad.
Joy Is the grace we sing to God."

Elbert Hubbard said: "Happiness Is
a habit; cultivate It.” Dispositions
differ we know, but there are none
who may not be Improved by taking
the right view of things. Turn up the
corners of the mouth and laugh a lit-
tle. It will make everything go
smoother. A cheerful view of life can
be cultivated and the meal times when
all the family arc gathered should be
the happiest, merriest time of the
whole day. It belongs to the house-
wife to see that the meal Is properly
prepared; but accidents will happen
and instead of making all miserable
because the stei k ts burned, promise
them something better for the next
meal and bring something of interest
to talk about, so that all may forget
the unpleasant things. Children may
he taught early to -contribute to the
cheer and information of the family,
and such training is of Inestimable
value in later life. A child that is al-
ways curbed and never allowed to ex-
press himself is not likely to make a
brilliant talker when he goes out into
the world. Let them feel that they
have a part and are a part of the fam
lly. This does not mean that they
need monopolize the conversation for
little people are pome to do that
They may be taught deference and
consideration for others more by ex-
ample than precept. If the rights of
the child are respected, he will most
naturally respect the rights of others.

' TRIFLES.

"Trlflcii make perfection, but perfection
Is no trifle.

It Is the dally little things that mako
up character.
It Is eaHy enough to be pleasant
When life (lows by like a song.

But the woman worth while Is the one
who will smile

When everything goes dead wrong.

To make a marshmallow frosting,
cut the mallows into four pieces with
shean and drop them Into the boiled
frosting while beating It, after having
poured It over the egg.

Banana Pit.
Bake a rich crust by covering the

bottom of a pie pan, Inverted, with
pastry. When cool, remove and fill
with sliced bananas, sprinkle with
sugar and a teaspoonful of lemon
Juice, and cover with a pint of va-
nilla ice cream, garnish with a few

berries and serve at

The manager of the employment
agency was used to hearing women In
search of maids ask applicants all
sorts of queer questions, says the New
York Tribune, but this matron made
him mildly curious. Of 14 girls in
turn aho had inquired: "Have you
worked In a minister’s family?" None
of them had. "Too bad," said the ma-
tron to the manager. "None of these
girls will do."

"May I ask," said the manager,
"why you are anxious to know If

these girls have worked in ministers’
families?"

"Why, the fact la, we’re very hard
up Just now," said the matron, candid-
ly; "I want a girl who knows how to
economize, and those who have worked
In clergymen’s families, I’ve discov-
ered, have learned that lesson."

CHILD ATE CUTICURA_ OINTMENT.

Spread Whole Box of It on Crackers
—Not the Least Injury Resulted.

Cutlcura Thus Proven Pure and Sweet.

A New York j friend of Cutlcura
writes:

"My three year old son and heir,
after being put to bed on a trip across
the Atlantic, investigated state-
room and located a box of graham
crackers and a box of Cutlcura Oint-
ment. When a search was mode for
the box, It was found empty and the
kid admitted that he had eaten the
contents of the entire box spread on
the crackers. It cured him of a bad
cold and I don’t know what else."
No more conclusive evidence could

he offered that every Ingredient of Cu-
tlcura Ointment is absolutely pure,
sweet and harmless. If It may be
safely eaten by a young child, none but
the most beneficial results can be ex-
pected to attend its application to even ,

tho tenderest skin or youngest Infant.
Potter Drug 4 Chom. Corp., Solo Trope., Borton.

And He Suffered.
Little Willie, suffering from an at-

tack of toothache, had paid his first
visit to the dentist, accompanied by
his mother. Father, on his return
from the office that evening, was nat-
urally much Interested. ‘
"Didn’t it hurt?" asked father.
"Sure, it hurt," replied Willie.
"Weren’t you scared when the dent-

ist put you in that big chair and
started all those zizz-zizz-zizz things?"
"Oh, not so much."
"That was a brave boy. But, surely,

you suffered?"
"Of course I suffered. But I (Just

kept repeating over and over the
golden text wo had in Sunday school
last Sunday."
"The golden text? What was It?"
"Why, ‘suffer little children to come

unto me,’ ’’ replied Willie, glibly. "I
kept saying that over and over to my-
self, and the first thing 1 knew it didn't
hurt any more."

A NURSE’S EXPERIENCE.

Backach©, Pain* In tha Kidney*, Bloat-
^ Ing, Etc., Ovareomc.

A nurse la expected to know what
to do for commoft ailments, and wom-

en who suffer back-
ache, constant lan-
guor, and other com-
mon symptoms of
kidney complaint,
should be grateful to
Mrs. Minnie Turner,
of E. . B. 8L, Ana-
darko, Okla., for
pointing out the way

to find quick relief. Mrs. Turner used
Doan's Kidney Pills for a run-down con-
dition, backache, pains in the sides and
kidneys, bloated limbs, etc. "The way
they have built me up is simply mar-
velous," says Mrs. Turner, who Is a
nurse. "My health Improved rapidly.
Five boxes did so much for me I am
telling everybody about It."
Remember the name — Doan's. Sold

by all dealers. BO cents a box. Foster-
MUburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

a

Weakened by Alcohol.
Dr. Bertlllon, the eminent French vi-

tal statistician, has shown that tuber-
culosis is twice as prevalent among
the retail liquor dealers of France as
among other shopkeepers.- He at-

tributes it to the fact that the alcohol
which they handle and use all day
long weakens their bodies and thus
renders them more susceptible to the
disease germ.

She Buried Her Face in Her Hans.

The Thirst for Gore.
Unsophisticated Onlooker— I think

this Is a first rate place. See what a
fine view we have of this car coming.
Seasoned Spectator— Fine view fid-

dlesticks! Nothing ever happens on
these straight stretches— not even a
broken leg. Come on down to the
turn and wait for the fun. — Puck.

The. 800-foot bridge over the Yellow
river at Lanchowfu, In the province of
Kansu, is nearing completion. All ma-
terials had to be conveyed nearly
1,000 miles in Chinese carts.

No matter how long your neck may be
or how sore your throat, llamlinn Wizard
UU will cure it surely and quickly. It
drivea out - all soreness and inflammation.

frwb — w&m

Ancestral pride la the safest thing
In the world. Our ancestors are too
dead to kick about the liberties we
take w,lth them. , ‘

When a woman has occasion to
she calls It eithei* shopping, visiting or
-entertaining.

never d

THE DANGER SIGNAL

•oaH

"Yes, Freddy, I’m a sick man!"
"Wot*1 s der matter?"
"Why, I’m gottin’ that restless an’

wakeful, dat I can’t sleep, only at
night!" .

On a Time Limitation.
In spite of the reputation for latltu-

dinarianlsra he gained from his early
trial for heresy, the late Prof. Jowett
of Ox’ford was intolerant of preten-
tiousness and shallow conceit. One
self-satisfied undergraduate met the
master one day. "Master," he said, “I
have searched everywhere In all phil-
osophies, ancient and modem, and no-
where do I find the evidence of a
God." "Mr. - ,’’ replied the master,
after a shorter pause than -usual, "if
you don’t find a God by five o'clock
this afternoon you must leave this
college."

Come Home, Mother.
Mother, dear mother, come home

from the club, and rustle some sup-
per for me; 'tis time you were here
working over the grub and getting
things ready for tea. The table’s not
set nor the teakettle boiled, the vege-
tables are not prepared; no wonder
my temper and feelings are rolled,
though 'tis doubtful, Indeed, if you
cared. Come home, come home, come
ho-ho-home! Yes. cut your symposium
down a wee bit, dear mother, and
hustle right home!— Los Angeles Ex-
press.

A Work of Supererogation.
Henry dislikes being bathed and

argues with his mother over every
square inch of his four-year-old anat-
omy.
One night, when his patience was

especially tried by what he consid-
ered wholly unnecessary work, , he
exclaimed:
. "Oh, mamma, couldn’t you skip my
stomach? Nobody ever sees my stom-
ach!"— Judge’s Library.
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CALIFORNIA
Fic Syrup Co.

tUOCtSTS
•4 PER m

Syrup ww.
SOLO BY ALL L.C ADI NO DRUOCISTS

out size only- iteouuw Mice so* pcr bottuB

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,
u mcmirjr will surrly destroy the sen** ot meH
and completely derange the whole system when
entering It through the mucous surtaees. Such
articles should never be used except on prMerip-
tlons from reputable physicians, as tho damage they
will do Is ten fold to the good yon can possibly de-
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, O.. contains no mer-
cury. and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Halls Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbs
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In Tolsdct
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials fres.

tVrtd hr Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family PUls for constipation.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In-
flommaUun, allays pal q,cures wlndcoUu. Ittc a bottle.

Gossip has a thousand tongues— and
they all work overtime.

Neglected Colds
and Coughs

«rc the cause of many cases
of Pneumonia and Con-
sumption. No matter how
slight your Cough or Cold
may be, cure it before it has
a chance to do any harm.

DR.D.JAYNES
Expectorant
is the eldest and best known
medicine in the world forreliev-
ing and curing Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Croup,
Whooping-Cough, and diseases
of this class. . Yoilr druggist
will supply you. In three aixo

w bottles, $1.00, 50c. and 25c.

Dr. D. Jayna’a Tonic Ver-
mifuge is an excellent tonic for
both adults and children. It is
also a safe worm medicine.

DYOLA DYES
Ifl fast, beautiful color*, IDr per package at dealers
IX Dot In Ktock. M-nd u* 10c stating color desired.

ONE DYE FOR ALL GOODS
Color card and book of dlrrrUuna free by wrlUsg
Hy-o-lu, Burlington, Vi-nnout.

DYOLA DYES

Readers ISSS
Used in it* column* *houta insift upon
having what they ask (of, refusing *11
subftitute* or imitation*.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 41-1909.

COLT DISTEMPER
be bandied Terr easily. The sick are cored, aw) all other* I*
e stable, no matter how-ex ixiaed.'' kept from having the die.
.by using HTOIIKH LlQUfiilJlBTKMPKH CI'RK. (live on

’tee longue, nr lu feed. Ai-u on the blood and eipele germs of
all forms of distent |ter. Hc-t nnnuUy ever known for marae la foaL

bottle guaranteed to cure one rase. Aon an-' •! a bottle ; St and

. — » _ » — rntc reuuxljr la axlsUinoo— twelve y«_._
&POHN MEDICAL CO.. OemtasaodBectoHeiegUo. Coshen, lnd„ U.8. A.

It is Not Enough to Buy
G o o d Paint.

must also buy the paint or varnish that is suited for the purpose
I you have in mind. A paint may be good for the outside of the house,

and yet not suitable for use on a wagon. A paint for stovepipes would
not make a good floor paint, and so on. To get perfect satisfaction you
must buy the special paint or varnish for the work you intend to do.

The Sherwin-Williams Co. specialize. They make a good quality paint, varnish,
stain or enamel for every purpose about the home or farm. All makers
cannot do this. They lack either the experience or the facilities. When
you buy, ask for Sherwin-Williams’. If your dealer does not handle,
write us. i

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Writ* for Booklet. 601 Cana! Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

QUICKEST WITH SAFETY
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Work While
You Sleep

Millions of people have * CAS*
CARETS do Health work for
them. If you have never
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BREVITIES

ANN ARBOR — The Student Lec-
ture association of the U. of M. will
make an effort to have Dr. Frederick
A» Cook, discoverer of the north pole,

deliver an address here this winter.
Lieut. Shackleton, of the south pole
fame, has already been engaged.
Peary will not be invited.^

Commonwealth Want Franchise afternoon, at which hour they shall
Fur the benitl't of our readers a,rf ̂  Hnalty dojed; that notice of the

so that the ‘ritir»n« nf ttme and place of holding such
know what is going on w^pubHsh that e,ect‘on and thehqUethti0nit?lcbenf°tthe
portion of the pto?eedinire of the vll- 1 uR?n ** ?*v,en clerk of the
lage council which aaulieH tn th** nm> vlllage at least eight days before
posed ordinance andFl?anch\sehrelat- ri!ch c,ecltfpn ̂  P°^inK the »ame in
mg to furnisning power by the Com ?ree1RluWc P,a«e» in.the vlll^e
mon wealth Power Compahy to ™ hy pu^lishl[!ff ̂ c^py l,?ereof for the
suns, dr™, and curporatUn th^U- “thXKe

ANN ARBOR— Bitten by a rattle- cft,he to
snake on which he had stepped while Company, in the words
he had stepped while hunting at following:
Zukey lake, Sunday, Kmil Gols, 50, an okoinanck.

^ #forc* I cuundfoMhe" vni^f^o1/

BUSH ft CHASE,

Physician* and Snrgeona.

8. Q. Beta. E. P. Cha«b.

Office* in th* Preeman-Cumminrs block. Ctael-
ew. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Fhyaician and Snrgeon.

Office In the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Ooncdon street, e’helse*. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STKOER.

Dentist.

Office. Kerapf Bank Block, t’helaea. Michs an
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Reaklence. 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian. '

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

0E0. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

Phone 102-3r. All calls answered promptly
nisllt or day. Office at Jacobs’ livery barn
Phone No. 11MR h

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin's livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four years exi>erience.

• Telephone No 5. 12

TURNBULL ft WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TuawBuLL. H. D. Withkreli..
Office*. Freeman-Cummings block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law,.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH~
Attorneys at Law.

• General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Du rand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

PARKER ft BECKWIThT

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Ix>an. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Batlaf act ion Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or addressGregory . Mich-

igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

B. A. MAPES.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
- Rev. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

The pastor will preach morning and
evening at the usual hours.

BAPTIST.
Rev. Q. A. Chittenden. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 a. m. with
sermon on “The Bible." Sunday
school at 11 o’clock.

B. V. P. r. at H p. m.

Evening service at 7 o'clock. Text.
Acts 8:39.

A welcome for all.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen, Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

____ its meeting held on the 38th day ol

owes his life to two young men com- 1 Granting to the Commonwealth Power I Tng is a ^ue^opy^^t: ̂  ^ °W*
panions who cut the wound with their C ompany, a corporation, its sue- ((’opy Resolution)
jAokknives and then ̂ sucked the assigns, the right, power Dated, Chelsea, September 28, l90ft.
poison out. They are Carl Wlenh.ira to coln*tru.c,i acquire. C. W. Mahoney, Village Clerk,
and William ̂ .-hlimmar f *1 Jn<‘ Use electric lines con- Resolved, Further, That the board
and William Schlimmer, both of this sist.ng of towers, masts, poles, cross- of election commissioners, consistingclty- i1™!' kruyK.- braces, feeders, trans- of John Farrel, H. D. Wltherell and
ANN ARBOR— Judire Kinne nn Fri L0”. transformers and George A. BeGole who are hereby

dav jranfld otter eiectricaUppliances, on, along appofnted such commissioners, and
day granted a temporary injunction and across the avenues, streets, not more than two of whom belong to
enjoining the stockholdersof the Ann a »*?». highways and other public the same political party, be and they
Arbor Times-News company from paces in and through the Milage are hereby directed to prepare, print
holding "their annual meeting thin lUi^'r^
month. An answer, in the nature of years. J

a cross bill, has been filed by the Village of Chelsea ordains:
Warren faction of the Times-News Section J.-— That whenever the word
company, in which they make ammer I Kre'by' Kded ta del^e^
to the bill of complaint of the Dobson shall be held to mean the Common-
side filed about two weeks ago. wealth Power Company, a corpora-

ANN ARBOR-Harry Douglas. 1 Sectlon^-The^ right^po^er and
manager of the local gas company. | authority is hereby granted to and

said election, and said ballots may be
in the following form, to-wit:

BALLOT.
For use at special village election

held in the village of Chelsea on
.Monday, the 11th day of October, 1909.

For the approval of the grant of
public utility franchises contained in
the ordinance of the village of Cliel-
sea entitled “An ordinance granting. , . A lm .to the Commonwealth Power Cotn-

h as awarded 4 contract for a new in the Commonwealth Power pany, its successors and assigns, the
gas nolder to the Western Gas Con- tl ^Pn ty’ , ^ h“\te!fors and assigns J right, power and authority to con-
struction company of Fort Wayne use electric llneicon^-tK^f?111 aiKr?ruci a,ctluire- maintain and use
»nd. The holder wil, he telesco^ ^ S
94 feet in diameter and 120 feet high . *}r*\ trans- feeders^ transmission ’wires, transl
when extended. It will have a cai>- 1 , ie,ectri^a> aPpM- 1 formers and other electrical appli-

acity of 500,000 cubic feet of gas and nues streets alltv- the aveI ance8’ on' alon,'r and acros8 the
will be the largest gas hold, in the of oXr^^^
country for a city of Ann Arbor’s I r ?SYILty' Michi’ the village of Chelsea. Washtenaw
size. The contract price is 135,000. ̂  Jetton ̂  |

BLISSF1 ELD — Blissfield will soon I or public place used by said grantee
proclaim it«*elf to the world as an Up- shal1 be obstructed longer than neces-
to-date and progressive village and sary during the work of construction
attract the attention of passengers and shall lie restored to the same
on the Lake Shore and the Toledo & kru°d order and condition as when said
Western Interurban by the novel and work "a* commenced. No part of
pretty way of advertising the towns I ̂ d avenues, streets, alleys or public
hv means of electric lighting. The Plai:e* shall be permitted to

thirty years." adopted by the village
council of said village on the 28th

I day of September 1909, and of
rdinance.

^(1

said

INSTRUCTIONS
shairvJ r m p,iu7c I ,If y°u wi«h ^ vote in the affirmative,emi!, I P1?^; « frrr i? »quarr after the ye*

at

the old people,
( 'ommunion.
The Young People's

meet at 7:30 p. m. '

followed by Holy

Society will

factory the ______
street will probably
luminated.— Advance.

If you wish to vote in the negative
a cross in square after word

CONGREGATION A L.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paitor.

_ Bible Training class Thursday
• :l.i p. m.
Combined service for worship and  •'O’Uonaid. a brother, on t

Bible study at 10 a. m. Sermon - side of the *treet to the j

U 1 1 uie result is satis- 1^ yy «««•« **y tne grantee, and it shall place a cross in sauare after won
intersecting business be liable lor such damages as may be no— thus, No fxj
>ably l»e similarly il- suffered by any corporation or person Any other mark renders ballot void

“=N:; ^ coincidence g^ent “ tee^Xylo^X
?» Sheriff I P Section 4.— AH tower. maatB and SM* Aoccurred Monday when as Sheriff I* -h™ i *11 *

Graham of Marshall was turning off poles shall be set -mirYn a“d I “^ canvas the votes cast -and de-
•Main street on to Mechanic, en route Kust,endid in l sh clar.e the result> and on the same daf
to t ie prison with Arthur McDonald, manned and - d f K°Kf r °r t • e next day niakc a statement in
a police officer was conducting Bennie ^asonablt re.rulanSn^n^ {W he .wntl%r netting forth in words at full
McDonald, a brother, on the opposite I [n th ^ furce | ̂ ngth the whole numlier of votes

HHde study at 10 a. m. Sermon > , e 01 .ine ftrfeet z9 the j1 tice court be adoDted bv tee vilWH rminMl - T 00 ^ne question and the
theme, “Essential Things in Religion " K nrraign him. One brother was on Section 5 -The -wf i number of votes for and against the
Evening service at 7 p. m. Theme I h,« wa^ 00 Jils way t0 prison) the titled to chanre fhe fnhnhi?i ,e en; SaT and certify the same to be cor-
"The White Plague Tuberculosis " ^ to tbe court on a charge of Laid villatre w eletrir ̂  r°£ ̂ ectV , and deposit such certificates.
This is the first of a series of Sunday 1 hurkrlaLV, a state prison offense. Thev ij.rht heat Ldiiower^he^H^ ^to^ether with the poll list and reg-
eyening sermons on the Seven ̂  each other and spoke.-Patriot. regulafschedKuow ̂ for-i in th" and the boxes con-

JACKSON— Jess,. T. Farrah, ^ Krac^l't^ue wh!^ rhenXeec^L°tS' th- 0ffi" »f
years old and forewoman in a corset h^bedule shall he filed with the Vil- Resolved further that th*
factory, died today as the result of an J^e Glerk at or before the acceptance council convene on Thursday next

?f I l'„e.re.0f.‘. M' aft?,r thc expiration of | succeeding said special e^“i

Plagues of America.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Be*l. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:3o a. m. Ger-
man worship at 1<):3<) a. in.
The Devotional meeting of the

Ep worth League begins at 7:30 p. m.
and wil) Ik- led by *"
Renter. Topic, "The
forgiving."

I he Ladies' Aid Society will meet
on Wednesday afternoon.' October 13
at. the home of the president, Miss
Rieka Kalmbach.

rJ'he first quarterly communion ser-
vice will be held on October 24. The m.rht in oh* r *
m-w district superintendent offleiat- street . another

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. M. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2. Mar. 2, 30. Mav
4, June 1, 29, Julj 27, Aug. 24. Sept. 2h.
Oct. 2fi, Nov. 23: annual meeting and
election of officers. Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.
E. J. Whipple, W. M.

C. W. Marqney, Sec.

Prkt 25 Coats

SEILERSTrSve
tiuism

315 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti

anfl Detroit.

LIMITED CABS.

Bast bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 0:46 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CABS.

Boat bound— 6:10 am, and every tw* hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :66 pm.

West bound — 6:20 and 7:80 am. and every two
b*un to 11 :60 pm.

Cm* connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Wayne tor Plymouth and Northville.

mg.
Sunday school Rally day will l»e oIh

served ou October 31. ' Remember
these dates.

A STEADY DRAIN. ,

Sick Kidneys Weaken the Whole Body
Make You III, Languid and De-

pressed.

Sick kidneys weaken the body
through the continual drainage pf
life giving albumen from the blood
into the urine, and the substitution of

poisonous uric acid that goes broad-

cast through the system, sowing the
seeds of disease. Loss of albumen
causes weakness, languor, depression.

I ric poisoning causes rheumatic pain
nervousness, nausea, cricks in the
back, -gravel and kidney stones. The
proper treatment is a kidney treat-
ment, and the best remedy is Doan’s
Kidney Rills. Great ('helsea cures
prove it.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, east Middle St.,
(helsea, Mich., says: “1 am pleased
to recommend Doan's Kidney Pills in
return for the great benefit i received
from their use. ! suffered intensely
from dull, nagging backaches and I
uid distressing pains through . mv
kidneys. I was also caused much an-
noyance by a frequent desire to pass
the kMnev secretions. Doan’s Kid-
ney 1 ills helped me from the first
and I* fore long had relieved every
symptom of my trouble. I am very.
work ',U tU th'S remedy *or Its good

For sale by all dealers. . Price 50
iwv ,*£HtTMi,burn Co.. Buffalo.
St-ites°rk’ 80 e akrentH for United
Remember the name-Doan’s-and

take no other.

operation performecj in the office of hereof* If, after the exoiration of succeeding said special d^tion at
Dr. Martha ( ..Strong by Dr. Reginald ten years from the date o/the accep- the counctl eba^r at
Plummer of Ann ArW The opera- tarn* hereof, either the village if p. m., and determine the ?e8ult of
tion was for the removal of the ton- 1 t he Wa Or the grantee is dissatisfied such Election, and that duplicate c r-
sds, Dr. Strong says, and Dr. Plum- Wlth the schedule of prices, it may tifleates thereof l»e m-Lle hv th*
mer had succeeded in taking one and Petition the Kailwav Commission of village clerk and one ,,f ich dunll!

*•’ “L •••"' i»- iu. ''*ls al»uut to start on the other when Michigan to determine and fix a just cates be filed in his office and mJ »
Miss Augusta the young lady raised on her elbow. and reasonable schedule of prices to the office of the count v clerk of H
Forgiven En- niurmered something unintelligible, I »>^ thereafter charged. It Is under- 1 county of Washtenaw^ *

and fell back dead. Miss Farrah was stood and agreed by the grantee that Resolved further that the „r*ai

................«!ww a igsii rvsurftf ,i

— Style is no good
if the garment
won’t hold it.

Why pty your good money for
stylish clothes without knowini
whether they will look

stylish after you have
worn them a month?

You can know
if you wear
Clothcraft /
Clothes. /

Clothcraft
AU-Wool Clothes

They are the inly clothes of all tun/ at $10 to $25 in Am***
that have a Signed Guarantee protecting you against diupnonZS
They give you Style Insurance at no added cost

Dancer FJros.

High Brads Coffee st e Populsr Price

20o (he lb. Sold Everywhere.

lantern - over and the bam, a small I tions to ‘ whom Vr/a nY**“^ i T' I ‘ " n? DoarV ,,e ne,<1 at town hall
structure, was soon all ablaze. Mr. LlectricltV for nower i i ?f Ch,el8ea- on Satur-
LewLs succeeded in sa ints his siek ^ Ior !,,^er Pun>oHes in day, the 9th day of October luou
horse, which was somewhat scorched, and (nierlte^ot’o^ hav^m^i6^ ̂  ^ 0 llhat be!nl»r the last Saturday ’before
hut the other horse could not l>e if five horse uow*r o? nH,re ̂  electlon) ^om nine
reached and burned. There was a tL coiwent oPf tTe vn^ 0»Cl,°CS ln the forenoon until five
quantity of tools and machinery in such offldal of the vi We' ^ l or on the afternoon of said day,
the barn that burned, as the flames autLri/ed b? the coun^f ^ for.the Purpose of completing the
spread too fast to get at them. The mnsent unltL* ̂  i h r?Sl,<ter of ltIua,illed Sectors of said
lire department was called and kept shairdisconDrurthe b f^*I elst‘a vi*W and registering women pos-

zzn'zzrztzz ̂  the ^
enou,h cover the lose’. ’Sn S& of the ^i^tion to the boar., of

•IA( KSON— A good catch was made rllsrhLs, power, authority and privile- tion to be registered U*tra-
l»y the police Sunday, when the hand- g®* herein granted, all of which upon ’Resolved further that th* .i i
cuffs were placed on Bennie Mc Uhe acceptance hereof by the grantee giveVn dV^
Donald, better known as “Reddle" ̂ all, except as herein otherwise pro- tion and provide a separate rei ilt*r
McDonald, and Peter Wurzinski, ̂ ded. become and be vested in it for for women entitled reKr k t

the full period of thirtv veam from k.. r-,7KI .ler-

JEWELRY. *
A complete line of Jeweliy, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles

A new lot of Set Rings at a
you purchase.

f
 :

whose cognomen in prison circles is
“Souphouse Pete.” These two fel-
lows evidently were bent on pulling
off a big job of buYgJary somewhere,
and were caught in the nick of time.*
Eight sticks of dytamite. weighing
four pounds, a quantity of caps and
fuse for exploding it, a 38-calibre re-
volver, freshly oiled and loaded, and
a black mask to be worn over the
face were among the articles they
carried. The arrests were made by
Officer Watson and a citizen.

ANN ARBOR — One of the biggest
deals in~the county was closed Satur-
day when Frank I. Cprnwell and John
L. Duffy transferred their deeds,
shares of stock and title to land
along the Huron river to the Eastern
Michigan Edison company. The
agreement was made last January
but the time elapsed was necessary
to get the papers ktraightened out
and the formal transfers ready to
make. The consideration in the case
is said to be 190,000. With the trans-
fer the Eastern Mi ugan company
controls practically ail the river from
Zukey lake to French Landing. The
deeds transferred on Saturdays in-
clude those of the Dover, Hudson and
Scio dams as well as land and llowage
rights along the river at other
places. With this closed It seems
probable that the work which has
been contemplated for some time
along the Huron will start In earnest.

| “Td
Than have mi

the full period of thirty years from
the date of such acceptance, the said
grantee shall faithfully perform all
things required by the terms hereof,
and such performance by the grantee
shall be in lieu of all license tees and
charges of every name and nature,
except general taxes, which the vil-
lage might otherwise levy or impose.
Section 7.— The rights, powers,

authority and privileges herein grant-
ed are not exclusive.
Section 8.— Thix ordinance and the

acceptance hereof shall be and con-
stitute a contract by and between the
grantee and the village of Chelsea;
provided, however, that the same
may be revoked by the village of
Chelsea at any time, unlesi* it shall be
submitted to the electors of said vil-
lage at a regular or special municipal
election and shall receive the affirma-
tive vote' of three-fifths of the
electors of the village of Chelsea
voting thereon at such election, and
upon such proposition women tax-
payers having the qualifications of
electors shall, be entitled to vote.
And Whereas, It is the wish of the

grantee named in said ordinance and
of the village council that said ordi-
nance and proposition be submitted
to the electors of the village of Chel-
sea and women taxpayers having the
qualifications of male electors at a
special election to be called for that
purpose. Therefore be it
^ Resolved, That a special election of
the village of Chelsea, Washtenaw
county, Michigan, be called, and the
same Is hereby called to be held at

r-

Adopted by the following vote-
Yeas-Trustees BeGole, Cook, Vo-

gel and Hammond.
Nays— None. Carried.

WE SELL _
Buster Brown’s

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

GUARANTEED

FOR MAN. WOMAN

OR CHILD

7A« But-Looking, Bat-Feel-

ing and But-Fitting, as well a$

Sett-Wearing Stocking, made.

LET US SHOW Ynn

A

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

A MONUMENT•I . . % , • • r

2 both* ?! r®8P«ct *nd remembrance for the departed, and
• of design hut , by the toofiffhtful c«e which secures not only beautye design, but quality of material and workmanehip.

• tender m nti mo -What leads 40 the er6ction of a monument is one of$ its purchase ^ h 8 '• no reMon why business sense should not be used5 iWe °Perate is 10 our customers the best in de-J W. in quality, and in size, that the money available w.ll secure.

^ we treluur wo?kCa^rlete#pla?lt* •<*'JiPbtd with all modern machinery and
Vi this firm has an«n» V a pr.ofesi,cn ^d as a business as well, one member of® n Ptnt ,n #tudyin£ monumental designing.

** ter andPlJmouih0 m- and th# fini»h«d work in our yards at M
alight id»y?f v«LMich*.’ are. opan ,or y°ur inspection, or if you will gi

wifi call with de^ns ?ndWes5mlite.m,ltUr °f ^ and cott’ one °f '

• your service. .« °re yo

1

yards at Manchee*
••• jve us »

our firm

try to get
nn

i


